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"Clo,ChrO niCle

Shoemaker snack ar
gets 3 week reprieve
By Mark Pearson

to\\·n," Persen said.
Part of the problem is that
the State UniversJty Board
gets 15 percent of the sales
Nov. 6 to keep the Shoemaker made at tQ.e snack bar. Pers en
Hall snack bar ope n the first said this mak~s it difficult for
three weeks of winter quarter the ARA Food Services to
at a meeting with the compete with other bu sinesses
Shoemaker Hall Council. ~
in to'wn fo r because of the
The snack bar w ill close automatic mark•up of 15
after that period if the snack perce nt.
bar does not bri11g in SI ,000
Mike Hayman . director of
per week during the three- residence hall programming,
week period.
has tried to get the State
" W.e need to take ' in SJ.000 University Board to waive the
a week or we won't make a 15 perCen~ charge on s nack
profit," Persen said . "We'd bar products, hut thu s far the
like to make at least SJOO a boarc;I has rCfu sed.
week. ''
P.crsen intends to run a
··1 am trying to provide · a special once a week to try to
service here ," Persen said . bring in more business. Last
"and you can't expect me to w·eek tt e snack bar featured a
lose money . ''
special on bagels which drew a
t' Persen said that the snack large crow d. Persen _i~,.._..a, lso
bar has lost around S800 so considering d~pping some of
far. The snack bar. PCrsen the items on the menu that
sa id, in to ring ip only about · have not been selling well to
SSOO a week in bu siness right help cut down on invent~ry.
now. Persen wants to make a
"The money lost at the
JO percent profit on the snack bar com!!s out of tl1e
business .a t the snaclc bar .
money paid by the students
"The 10 percent expecta• eating at ·Garvey Commons,'·
tion is not high if you compare Perse n said, "and I don't feel
it to the eipccted profits of thiat it is fair that they have to
Other businesses aroun4 pay for Shoemaker's losses.''
Tom Perscn. director of
ARA Food Services, agreed

Photo by Susan ~umac:her
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Gen Plllarakl , Atwood Dellc,,IHHn aupervlsor, 1ay1
buslnffl hH Increased since IHI year and she

••peels It to eonllnue lncreaalng, du• to the cold
WHther .

Atwood Delicatessen credits
unu~ual foods for sales jump

cheese and a canon of milk. "
8yVlcEIU10a
" I go to work at 2 p.m. and
The Atwood Delicatessen, have my break at 4 p.m. So I
added to the food services last get.something to eat," said an
year, is doing tremendous Atwood worker.
business, according to Tom
Persen would like to expand
Per-Sen , ARA Food Services the Deli physically, but has ·
director at SCS.
nowhere to go. All of Atwood
Deli workers agree with is filled, he said.
Robert Wick, SCS distin·
Persen. They credit adding
"The Deli is run in
guished service professor has
onion
bagels , s ub mari n e conjunction with the snack bat
been appointed College of
sandwiches alld other unusual downstairs. We would not
Liberal .Arts and Sciences
foods for the incrt!ase in sales. extend thi hours of the Deli to
acting dean , effective Nov. 24.
" Our business has in• earlier in the morning because
Wick will replaCe Warren B.
creased
almost double since the s nack bar offers the hot
Armstrong, who resigned to
last spring and we expect it to rolls and coffee pec,pnr"would
beconie president of Eastern
improve
even
more when the want, " Persen said. "Our
New Mexico University.
cold weather sets in , " said goal is not to eliminate. the
• Wick served · at SCS
rt
Pikarski,
Deli
s upervisor. snack bar or Valhalla Room."
Rresident fOrm 1965 to 1971 ,
· PikarsU:::Qpens the Deli at
Prime location is another
when he was n~med the first ·
.
10
a.m.
and
said
she has · reason for the Deli's s·uccess.
distinguished service profes•
custoniers immediately. Peak The hallway it is located in is a
sor in the Stilte University ·
periods of busine ss a re main passageway for stuSystem. From 1972 to 197S he
between . 11 a.m. and 1· p.m . dents . Many feel it would not
directed the Central MinneStudents
getting off between do the business it does if the
sota Public SeiviCe Consor•
claSses create rushes but she location were changed . .
tium , a voluntary organization
said
she
moves
"as- quick as
~ ould not go out of my
promoting cooperation beshe can.•• _,-3t.ay to go tO the Deli. but since
tween educational institut ions
" ' I would rather have the
an d publi c- and pri vate Robert Wick
students come in one, steady
agencies in solving community
distingui~hed service profes• floW than to have a big rush,
problems.
_
He also w~chairman of the sorship · is _lo enable the then ·a period of one . stude:nt
St. Cloud Energy Commission u niver s ity to utili ze the for a. half hour," said Joan . More 'ihaii 350 students wi11
receive de:grees Friday, Nov .
and a member Qf the SJate administrative experience of a Gill , nig~t Deli supervisor.
Manpower Planning Council. former president in situations · Stuctents use the Deli. for 21 at fall quarter commencemany reasons. Some grab a ment exerciSes at SCS.
Pres. Charles Graham said . of this kind. "
Wick Was the first dean of bite to eat -while · passing
Pres. Charles .G raham will
faculty will be consulted
du ring the search procedure Arts ·and Sciences at SCS, through on way to a class . confer the deg'rees. assisted
for • choosing a permanent from 1962 to 1965. He also was Others make a planned stop to by Mary Phillip s , Stat e
dean. · iouise Johnson will chairman of the speech have their lunch at the Deli. University Board member.
continue to serve as associate department.
They buy their subs and go eat
The. program .begins at
dean at her request.
Wick hold-' a B.A. degree· them in the Atw9()(1 d!ning 10:30 a. m. in Stewart Hall
" Our university is extreme- ~ from th e Un ive r s it y of area .
auditoriu m. ·
"I · come over to the Deli
Miles Allderson, senior
ly fortunate that Dr. Wick is Northern Iowa, an M.A.
available and willing to accept degree from .the University of when i don 't like what they _are from Greenbush. P9litical
this assignment for the next Southern California and . a serving at Garvey," said a science was selected . stude nt
few months," Graham said . . Ph.D. degree fro m the dormitory resident. " I always commencement speak~r bY
" One of the .Pu"l:'°ses of the Univers ity of Iowa.
pick up two bagels with cream the graduating class.

SCSex-president named
acting Liberal Arts dean

it's right here, J"II buy. ·· said a
customer.
Pikars ki sees ·many students
who stop in after movies or
speeches late at night when
she works the second shift .
She believes a snack bar at
Halenbeck would be a good
idea . .
"When students get out or
games, or even during games.
they would like somethir(g to
eat.~ere is an are~on
Halenbeck set aside for that ..
Ihey ought to ·open it, " she
said. ·
Both students and workers
said little about the possible
closing of the Shoemaker
snack bar. One student who
wants it to remain open said
people do not know about it
yet .
Although there are no firm
plans to add more item s to the .
Deli menu . there has bee n talk
· of selling hot chili this winter.

Fall commencement schedu ed Anderson is pre sident of the
Central Minn"esota Chapter of
the National Federation of the
Blind. He is a graduate of
Minnesota Braille and Sight
Saving School in Faribault and
LincQ}n High School in Thief
River Falls. He transfetTed to
St..Cloud after completing two
years at Northland Commun• ·
ity College · .in Thief · River
1
Falls.
·
Darrell W~ntworth, ·man·
ageinent and fin anc'e· departme nt. was ChoSen as 'faculty
speaker. ·

Speaker says organized crime killed Kennedys
then replied.
") was not under protection
of the . U.S. gove rnm ent."
rounding the deaths of John I- . .,that a Kenn edy-brother dyn• However, .Freed said , the
Kennedy and his 6ruthcr asty runnin g from 1960· 1984 word "not " was adocd to
Robert F. Kennedy has led , was .. quite conceivable."
Oswald' s re ply in Ja1 er 1apcs
,
Donald Freed , an investigator,
Freed said key e lemen1s in_ by the FBI.
Li nked with both assasinainto both assassinations, to • bot h assasinations were .. covbelieve that "like Water- ered-up '' by governme ntal tions. was a woma n weari 'l& a
gate-we are dealing with orga nizations.
blue polka dot dress who,
coveru ps."
" J . Edgar Hoove r (former Freed said , was present when
Speaking before about 850 Fede ral Bureau of lnvest iga - l::oth .issasinations occurred .
studellts in Stewart Hall tion (FBI) director) was guilty He said he has evidence
auditorium · Nov . 6, Freed of a massive coverup of th e lt:ading him to believe that she
claimed there were two major, . JFK assasination," Freed unsu ccessfull y hypnotized a
previou sly unmentioned, fac- said . " He even had advance man to s hoot John Ke nn edy at
tor s co ntributing to ·the knowledge of ·the assasina- Lallas-and the n to shoot
Ke nn cdy assassinations.
tions.
himself.
"Out of control clements of
"In the case of Oswa ld ,
The sa me woman was
our dom esti c intelligence that' s the bottom line for the holding Sirhan Sirhan, whisworking with unofficial ele- FBI. The FBI had prior pering in his ea~ moments
ments including organized knowledge of John Kennedy's before Sirltan ~ot Rohen
crime " were responsible for assasination through informa• Ke nnedy, aca:mlmg to Freed.
both -assassinations, Freed tion s upplied by Oswald."
In painting his own scenario
sa: d.
After John Kennedy 's of the Robert Ke nned y
He describCd the estranged . ltilling, Freed said, a reporter assasination. Freed contends
• Central Intelligence Agency asked Oswald, an alleged spy that the lady in the polka dot
(CIA) people as " revenge for Russia, if he recieved a dress hypnotized Sirhan into
seeking exiles" who were go\-ernme nt s ubsidy, not shooting , Rol:ie n Kennedy.
discharged by the CIA during mentioning from what coun- While Sirhan's eyes fixated on
the 1962 Bay of. Pigs affair.
try. According to Freed. a hyp'notic swirl,ing ' "n-ltie
Another reason Freed cited Oswald, thinking the-.Yeporter circul ar light similar to the
for the ass assinations was meant pa,'-ment from the FBI, polka dots on her dress, she
fears by a ri singun"dCrground stammered for a few seconds. toid Sirhan he could stop
By Han·ey Meyer
..
Inconclu sive ev idence

suy

" milita ry~dust ria l
com•
plcx," st mming fro m th e
Eisenhowe
admin ist ration,

,
I

Palestinian suffering by re- clandestine activities by govscirting to violence. Freed ernmental agencies.
sa id.
"There was a problem of
Afte r projecting images of passiveness by Ame ricans in
suppressed peopic in Sirhan 's the bO 's, " he sa id. "But ,
mind, Fread suggested that Americans now are no longer
she fl ashed Robert Ke nnedy's acce ptin g everything t op
fa ce on a screen in front of bureaucrats say wit hout quesSirhan , apparent ly implying tionin g them . Americans are
th a1 Kennedy was responsible aski ng for the truth . They will
for the suffering.
no lo n ger accept li es·.
Accordin g to Freed's · scen• whitewash or cover-up . ..
. ario, .she· repeatedly told
Freed accused President
· sirhan that " RFK mu st die" Ford of "obstructing justice"
•~ until he s hoUled in agreement as a member of th e Warre n
with her. Freed believes that Commission 'investigating th e
when Sirhan saw Rohen death of JFK . .
Kennedy in Los Angele·s, he
" Jack Rub y (Oswald' s..
was triggered by her hypnotic assassin) begged Leon J awer•
polka dot dress to shoot him . ski and Gera ld Ford to let him
Both the presecution and tell them what happened-but
defense admitted that Sirhan they wouldn 't li s~en to him.
was- in a trance immediately Ruby told them they'd never
after he was apprehended, see him again-and they
Freed said.
didn 't. Therefore. Ford preT.he U.S. governm'e nt has vented full ventilation of the ·
been performing similar facts."
covert " behavior modificaT wo bill s ca lling for
tion " on civilians since World reinvestigation of the asWar II. Freed said.
sassinations have been intro•.
" If this type of behavior duced .in the House of
modification can be done to Re J)resentativ es and are
our men in uniform , s ince gaining support, he said .
World War 11 'without them
An executive board member
know ing it, " Freed said , of the Citizens Commission of
"There you have it-the final · Inquiry (CCI). an organization
obsce nity-the inva sion of the seeking additional information
human mind by the govern • ...~the assassination s, Freed
ment."
urged students to contact their .
Howeve r , Freed said, legislators and stan a CCI
· AmencanS have become more chapter on campus, "so that
wary of o ur
domes tic Americans may have the fact s
intellige nce affairs adding that revealed.''
• they will not tolerate future

•·' ,

---Photo~ O.len"e Bl. .
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. OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK _
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

fa tree falls in the forest
and there's no one there,
who are you going to drink
· your Cuervo with?

Si:. Cloud
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, LNdert ol the ripe workshop held II SCS expl1lned
differing phllotophlff ol whit to do If you are raped.
MNChN. Dojo School ol Hll-delenn pupils, show
the exercl1H they go through to kffp In 1h1pe. One

)

of th• INder1 of the workahop, Connfei · Balllle
(right), 11y1 there are alternatlves to dying HI way
of upholding Ideals.

SCS rape workshop educates, destroys myths
. a:;-· ·

By Vic EUlson

Anoly·s··-,s,..

the court's laws to · hide do. She wonders if she will first few · minute s of the first
bt"hind. For example, if the ever have control of her life session. It seemed the
Rape is not a sexual attack.
victim is not struggling at the back again.
· controversial nature of rape
TI;lat's right. When a inan ·
moment of penetration, the
The victim has to "repos- drew a .crowd intent on seeing
• jumps out from behind a tree
rapist can claim she led him on sess herself" after the rapist shocking things. Much like the
or from the recesses of a dark police. Stories have been told and the case will be thrown took possession by force.
crowd at a traffic accident fade
alley with the intent to have by rape victims of hartass- out of court .
According to the leaders , awa~~~did the uninterested
intercourse with. an un- ment and embarrassment by
If the victim was picked up the best thing you can do for a people.
su~pectillg and unwilling ·au(horiti~s while in the in a bar or if the victim invites victim is to let her talk about
There were many die-hard
woman, that is not a sexual process of prosecution.
the rapist to her room, she is it . By getting her feelings out students there who spent the
act .
·
Workshop leaders tried· to leaving herself open to in the open, she will not full six hours listening and
!llat is according to leaders make women in the audience anything,- according to Bert.
confine them to herself and taking notes. They learned the
of i:he rape workshop held at feel responsible for future
"The minute a girl picks up she • will know others care four degrees ~of -rape as
SCS during the last two · rapes • . if they fail to report a guy in a bar, or if a girl abo:!,lt her well-being.
defined by the court. First
we:::ks. Their explanation is theirs.
allows herself to be picked up,
Many services are available degree rape is penetration.
that rape is meant to degrade
"A few rapists are she can no longer prosecute for victims, from rape bodily harm with a weapon.
and defile the iwoman.
responsible for many rapes." that. mai:i if. he rapes her counseling to victim support · Second is penetration. but no
"Rape is not a sex matter, it Baillie said. "One man because he will claim she led groups. There is also a rape bodily harm. Third is just a
is a life matter, " said Marty iecently arresied in Minnea- him on," Bert said.
crisis line, where workers like verbal threat with penetration
Bert. one of the group's polis admitted to over 80
Participation in rape can be Baillie are willing to talk to and fourth is a threat, nothing
leaders. ' 'Sexual 'pleasure is rapes. Making a report is the justified easily, lite if you give victims and help thetll get over else .
not there, it is an attack, near first step in catching the directions to · a man. The the traumatic expe.-ience.
death."
rapist."
overriding theme of the
Many qf the people in the
Rape itself was discussed at
More than once, a woman workshop became clear after audience came only to. see the Continued on page 10
great length, how to stop it if it would Stand up in · the only the first night: Be'
occurs .and how to prevent it audience and tell a story of paranoid.
before it happens.
how her friend had to go
Much of the workshop was
This area was debated through unbearable situations teaching women how to care
·during the ·last night of the to -prosecut~ the rapist and__!w:. and heal the wounds of a
tliree-session woi-kshop by the . then have him get off w ~ e n d wh.A:JJas been raped.
two leaders and a self-defense the c e w_as not strqng Dividing into small groups,
teacher, Nancy Lehman of the . enough.
women· in the audience were
Meechee Dojo School Of
"Why should a. woman go asked if they had ever known a
Self-Defense and Karate. through those things when the friend who had been raped.
Lehman said she •believes a man will ·get off anywayf " Many had. They were aSted
woman should place her ideals many in the audience asked. hoW the victim acted after the
ahead of her life by saying, "I
Statistics Bert cited seemed rape.
·
am not afraid to die."
tO prove · the Women's cases
"She was-very distrustful of
"The defender of justice is a were true. One-third of all men in general for a long
woman of inte'gl'ity. She has a rapes are reported, she said. time," one woman said. "She
code of ethics ·and she upholds
In Minneapolis last year 381 wourd never walk outside at
it, even if iLmeans giving 'her rapes were reported. Of those night , anymOre and wou!d
life for what she believes, " 381. 305 werif to the District alway_s carry some kind of .
Lehman said.
Attorney for prosecution. Only weapon."
Other leaders, Marty Bert SO of the 305 were deemed
· The use of karate against an
and Connie Baillie, disagreed · prosecutable and there were a attacker was not recomwith Lehman 's sacrifice of life total of twO convicrtons for the mended by Bert and Baillie.
ideals.
year.
When a man weighs 100
"if a man is holding a knife
If the guilty defendent was pounds more than ,You do and
or gun to ·your hca~. arc you convi.c ted for the first time, he · stands a foot taller. you do not
going to fight him when it probably went on probation. It stand . much chance of
means you will die? There are is ' easy to 1ee why most · overpowering him, _they sa id.
alternatives." Baillei said. - 'women are unwilling to go They advise the victim to
(Not many of the women in the through the emotional pain scream and run· as soon as
· audience looked like they were needed to convict the rapist.
possible.
ready to lay their lives on the
The workshop also talked
Another
distinguishing
line.)
·
. about all the things the rapist characteristic found in rape
Another point argued dur- has going for him, including victims is loss of control of her
ing the workshop Was whctl-)er paralyzing fear inside the · life. The rapist made her do Nancy Lehman, Hlf-delenH Instructor, 11y1 I wofflan ~boU!d ·nghl ~o '
·
or riot to report the hrp~ to the victim. He also has many of somelhirig ·shC aid 'n'ot'Want to uphold her ldnla, itven II It means being killed. ·
0

•

0

R..,r

Opinions
The "We'll let you know if chance, all · of the time
we hear something but we still remerrib~ring The Law Of The
don't know what happened to Profit.
the ·other concert" award goe's
The "We want Title IX and
to the Major Events Council chivalry "'for women" award
(MEC) for the efforts ' in goes to Coach Gladys Ziemer
bringing t-4innie . Riperton to fo-r giving women's prime-volSCS and for that other concert . ley ba11°practice time on the
,t hey prom_ised this quarter ·· Haleribeck Hall court to the
when Riperton cancelled.
,. men's basketball team before
"Let's beautify SCS, but I the girl's season was over.
bet you these paths turn into
"We'll let the women be
springtime swamps, too" chivalrous" award goes to Noel
award goes to Tom Braun and Olson, men's basketball coach ,
The Academy of Chronicle Auxiliary Services for the new for taking the women's practice
Editors has met and chosen the tar paths between the ,learning time.
"Well, we only had $21,000 .
winners of the fall quarter 1975 Resources Centet--atfc!• Adminto spend , but only one quarter
"Chronnies," the cherished istrative Services Building.
"I see your point, but ... " to spend it during" award i~
awards given in recognition of
outstanding Contributions to award goes to Tom Persen, given to Student Activities
the college community. These ARA Food Services director, Committee (SAC) · for riot
aw'ards ate anxiously antici- for listening IQ the Shoemaker d.eciding on any student
pated by pe·rsons who had their Hall Council and giving th.~ organization appeals as of
Shoemaker snack bar ario°t'lier Wednesday .
name in print this quarter.
/

Fall quarter
Chronnies
presented

"Are you Secret Service?
Are you Secret Service? Are
you Secret Service?" award
goes to, who else, the Secret
Service for being so secfetive
every week but this week.
1
"I take it upon myself, but
remember I'm going to New
Mexico" award goes to Warren
Armstrong, College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences dean, who
did all of the plapning for the
SCS Bicentennial Celebrations
and then decided to become
president of Eastern New
Mexico University .
"Why did we schedule
Veteran's Day on Oct. 27 when
the State of Minnesota
scheduled it on Veteran's
Day?" award goes to the U.S.
Government who had .not.h ing
to do with Minnesotat"'s
Tuesday's holiday.

Letters

II

Cloud area's opinions on recycling
programs.
However. if the fi ve students had
used a si·mple random sample method
rather than the chunk method. their
conclusion would be valid; it would
have at least one leg to stand on.
It is interesting to note that the
results of this study also appeared on
the front page of the St. Cloud Daily
Times Nov. 6, with a headline which
read '' Recycl~g. gets good backing in
answ r to st'8,ent poll."

The Chronlcle welcomes letters from Its
readers on any subject ol Interest to SCS
students, regardless of polnl of view.
Letters must be signed and some type of
Identification (for . example , junior.
business maJOr) Is necessary. Inclusion of a
phone number Is helpful for verification.
Anonymous letters will not be printed , but
names may be withheld upon request.

Rockefeller speech
will be protested
1'o the editor:
A rally to protest U.S. Vice-president Nelson Rockefeller and many of
-the views he holds wilf be held Nov. 15
at 2 p.m. in fro'nt of Stewart Hall.
Do you remember Attica:? What
Photo by Dwlghl H&zatd
about the oil pro em in .the United
Students are no longer able. lo purchHe coke on c■ mpu1, because of ■ different vendo~
States? \'Yhat are his views on the
operating the machines.
rising cost of gasoline? What . is his
justification in hiS involVement in
·donating $850 million · in promoting
abortions?
In a talk in Dallas to Republican .
Party contributors, RockefCller said, ·
To the editor:
"Twci traditions . .. the Judaeo Chris- To the' edltor:
.tian heritage and free enterprise are at;
odds and too muc}J charity may destroy '
The fi~ t two weeks of fall quarter I
In response to the article in the Oct:tile coUDtry ." (Minneapol~ Star, Aug .j searched high and low for a can of 31 Chronicle entitled "Participation in
IJ. 1975).
•
1
Coke on . campus. The longer and recycling low, ~II says.''
Rockefeller's southerg junket in-' harder I 1001'-ed, the moie Pepsi I
The students that conducted the
eluded a talk to the National: found. This is the fifth year I've been study referred to, came to the.
at SCS and the first year without Coke conclusiofl that a general apathy exists
1
5
~:~1::~tio;~~!s~ep~! :e~te:~itn h;~
on the part of citizens towards
remarks to them, and added, "~n_e o( m~cahsi:::·a worker at a Coke plant for recycling pOOgrams. However, this
the problems may be a rehg1ou5: the reason for this. I was informed that conclusion is not a ·valid one; it ha5- no
lteritage which inclines Americans td ~~:r~ompanies bid on camP,u~es every leg to stand ·on.
go too far in trying to help the needy. '1
According to the description of the
Let 's show Rockefeller Alat we, dQ
I'll bet if they took a poll ~m sampus, five students' method's of sampling,
care about the future of our countrJ students would rather see 1Coca Cola their sampling method is classified as
and.join the rest of the St. Cloud are4 signs than _Pepsi. hi1~t ther'e anything a chunk sllmple- sampling a part of I
residellts in this rally . . For mot1 we can do? It seems there .would the population that !s conveniently at
be-we're th~ ones whJ use the hand . A proper interpretation of this
information call me at 253-7631.
machines.
method of sample dictates that it
i
Jeanne Mo~ ·
cannot be used to con~lude populaiiof'l ·
freshman, special education
Karen Buysse characteristics . and, therefore, does
·
elementary educatl~n
senior, speech communications not present a tru- picture. of the .St.

Coca-Cola missed
by .SCS ~tudent

0
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Poll tells false
tory; done poorly

Kris Fritz
sophomore, acc_ounting

Thank you to all
SCS blood donors
To the editor:

· How do we thank Tau Kappa ,
Epsilon for managing the b_loodmobile '
last week? How do we thank all the
people who so patiently waitm=inline
to donate their blood for those in need? ·
we just say "thank you to all
in9"olved"' on behalf of all Volunteers
of the Americ~ Red Cross '(ARC)
Blood · Program and the. Board of
Directors-"of. the Central Minnesota
C_h apter. Your work means that ·
somewhere someone ,s being given a
"second chance for a good life".
Bemlce Rengel, volanteer

American Red Cross

Last Ch rOnlC
. Ie
Due.to t~e fact th~t finals are next
·w.eek and that that leads to the end of .
the quarter_, this. will be · the last
Chronicle. published this quarter. The
~~nicle will resume p"ublication Dec.
S: Deadlines for lett~rS and news will
be noon "J)e_c . .J. ~peadlineS . "lfor
classified and notices will be noon Dec.
2.
· ·
·
·
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College degree slipping down to real worth
By William G. Sumner

but smoother . They fun ction through
lobbying and for higher education
appropriations. for grants .
But what a college degree seems to
be. as of the moment . as depef')ding on
the school. is a tremendous welfare
burden taken off the tax rolls in one
instance. the parents never getting the
true tax write-off they · should . and in
another a tremendous investment
· expended in getting a chance to Work
population, now d_eclining. has been for someone else.
stup~ndous.
lt woti ld seem to follow that with the
. But we have to get back to Hutchins. diminishing prestige of the ·college
That was his reply to the craze for degree there should be some deep
degrees. To his way of thinking, thinking given to reforms that are
higher education meant just that . It hardly radical . They are practiced in
did not mean goi ng to a university to other civilized nations.
become an insurance salesman, ~
That · is. pllrely professional ·
journalist, an undenaker or a social training-as with undertaking. draftsworker. nor did it mean a requirement man s hip and even journalism
of four years (as opposed to two) to (although I would still like my
become a teacher.
journalist to be thoroughly ed ucated in
The requireme nts for the profession the arts. history. literature. political
of architecture , as with medicine and science, and so on(-is separated from
law, are written .seemingly to protect the purely academis.
those practicing. But here we are
And then we consider some other
speaking of what possibly cou ld be concerns: ls a specialist in internal
regarded as "marketable skills."
medicine a better doctor for having
Such a world. Why shouldn "t it been required to read Yeats , Veblen
follow that a university graduate and · others far • removed · ftiarn the
should have with his degree the inflamed bowel? I doubt it. ·
guarantee of a job? What is · wrong
Yet we require this investme nt of
with pure education? I don't know. time. and money, in our fledgling
Possibly it i!S a waster: or would be and medics for four ·ycars before they even
find that in fact there is no provision begin their professional training.
for pure education. Perhaps it is not
It seems to me that the Hutchins
worth jt. The colleges and uni versities solution would take care of most of the
have not thought so.
-s-- ·
present problems. True, our schools
Their pictches, at least those
no longer would· be farm clubs for
scrambling for students, are based on professional sports , but I think .we
blataht materialism. Those schools would survive
still turning, them away are just as bad ~~n1«1 with permission 1,om The St. P..ioul Pion_.

' . .. a growing number of people ·
• One time, in
·s controversial
career.,/ Robert Ma nard Hutchins.
then president of the University of may be destined to remain underemloyed
Chicago. mused on the subject of the
college degree. While I do not have the
exact quote, it came out something like .or-by implication-overeducated."
•~';iitor, Th.e 3,necr Press

...

this: "Every American shou ld be
given an A.B. degree at birth."
That stands for Arts Bachelor. Some
prefer "B.A .. " which is ·eachelor of
Arts. At nay ra!e, it means you have
completed four years of college and it
used to mean that you were a leg
up-wethought-on easy street.
-Time has demonstrated the wisdom
of Hutchins' theory . The degrees,
always exaggerated as to their
professional worth, now are slipping
down to their real worth.
That is, according to a study
. conducted by Harvard and MIT:
"According to one set of estimates,
the return (on the investment in
education) . dropped from 11 to 12
percent in 1969 to 7 to 8 percent in
1974."
This. was regarded as unprecedented: What it means might be
calc ulated in term s of pure
investment. It takes anywhere from
s1s,OO? to s20,ooo ) ? g~t --~conege
. educatton and the price 1s gomg up.
LCt us cite other dire economic
portents: In 1969, full-time " male
workers with fours years of . college
earned 53 percent more than their
counterparts with folir years of high
school. By 1973, the difference was 40
percent.
·
.
~nd the other thing i~ tllfre are not

a

enough jobs related to the specialities;
or majors, taken in college. It is worse
for women than for men.
\
There ,are a lot of reasons for "the
descent of the college degree beyond
the pure economics of the day.
The college men and wo men used to
come from strata ra~ging from middle
income to rich, were most ly white and
had the right contacts. Again, it was a
splendidly cheap way for business and
industry to sort out t})~ probables from
the possibles . .....___/I would agree, of cou rse. that as it is
presently constituted.
Why, for example, are there course
in English literature of the 19th
through the 20th century? Can't a
person go to the library and slake his
thirst for siich reading? of course he
can.
--c-·- ·
But one could go down a huge list
and question each item the statistics
produced don't tell the whole story. I
would still be on the Harvard man
against the graduate of Planfield
Teachers, on the East Coast, and the
Stanford ~an against the graduate of
Klamath Normal in the West.
There ai:e a lot of junior colleges
turned college and a lot of colleges
turned university, and the school

Collegiate degrees
are losing their value,
Harvard prote·ssor says
An editorial . 1n
Trlbun,

the

Mlnn~apoll•

A college degree ·is losing its value
as a ticket to a significantly
better-paying job and as a ~
guaiantee.oi,,:.upwa.rd social mobility.
That's the conclusion of · two

Change magazine, a mollthly dealing
with higher education.
The authors cite a drop in the real
starting pay of college graduates in the
last few years, a narrowing of the gap
between college graduates' incomes
and thme,,of high · school graduates, a
resultant decrease in the rate of return

;~:ea:t~:rt~:i°e :h~arv~:~:::i~::;;

:~u~:ti:~n~y invested in a college

Institute of Technology-writing in

Further, they note a drop in the
number of jobs that formerly enabled

:!!:!:

,:~~rt;h: ~ea~:n, ~ : ;
conclude, has "now arriv~ point
' where a growing number of people
ll'J_ay be destined to remain
Th1cruonic1e. s,. Cloud Stale University. is written
- and edited by s1udeo11ol St. CloudSta1eUniveu,1y. St. underemployed or-by implicationCloud. Minn .. Ind ls published twice Neh wee!< dur,ng
_
•tne acade'fflic yur anll weekly during ·1he summer ovCr-educated. ''
e•eept for final e•am period and va::.alions
Jt 's possible to quibble with a few of
Opinions expressed _in the Chronicle do not
. neensarlly relleel tne opinions ol 11uden1t. faculty or • the authors' premises. They seem, for
admlnlstr•lon ol St . Cloud S11te University.
0tiesllons regarding lelten to the edUor.. guest example, to disregard the contribution
_.,, or editorl11s lhould be brOl,OQhl to the enenlion the end of Vietnam War and the
ol lhe Chronicle editors. 136 Alwood Cenler. St. Cloud military draft made to the downturn in
St•e University. SI. Cloud. Minn. !i6301 ; l)l'lone
~2449or~2164
SubKrlplion ra,es lor lhe Chronicle 11e Sl.50 per college enrollment, calling the drop,
quener lor l'IOn•Sludenls. Second tlMI postage peld In rather, "a respon~ to the dearth of
54 . Cloud. Minn. 56301 .
eco~mic o~p<>rtunities for college
Editor-In-Chief...
•.............. John AIIIW
graduates ....
1. :::::::::::::.~ ~~
And there seems tq__have been little
,.._. Editor...
. .. : .......... .. .., .. K•ll1y 8erQ
consideration. given the question of
how much the current oversupply of
Q'llef Ptiotogreph9,.. .
. .......... OwlO,,t Huard
Su.inNa MaNQe,.. ..
. .... Nenn«II King
college graduates might be a
Mvenlslng MIN,gar....
.. ....... ,Kan SchrelbW
Cltwllllon MMIQ«"...
. ... St ..... Olclw.ua
temporary result of the baby boom
"population bulge " having hit college
Friday, Nov . 14, 1975

· n'1cle
C.h.ro

:.:::.:~di~............
:::,~d:diio.::::............ :··::·:::::::::::.~~~:'~~

' ,·. , ., .. ,.·.

The degrees, always exaggereated
as to their professional worth,
.now-are slipping down to&heir real worth.
age-and being stimulated to attend
recognizing those reasolls. as the
college, in unusually large proporrising enrollment of adults \ in
tions, by the war and the draft. But on
non-degree and non-career-related
the whole ,the authors.._ evidence is college courses indicates.
overwhelming: and ·their coqclusion ·
Only at the. end of their article do the
that a college degree has less money authors seem. to consider such
value than it once had is inescap:ible.
non-economic reasdns for college
We have a more serious reservation,
training. There,· they suggest'- that
however, about ihe article's repeated vocational and hum3.nistic trairiing be
emphasis on the economic value of a linked: "It is likely th~-tta"e will be a
college education. All the statistics the growing market for those with
3uthors marshal deal with economic · vocational skills-and people trained
measures. And the priority given sticr
to have them might be given the
measures is implicit in the authors' opportun.!!i to enjoy · artiStic 3nd
suggestions that people who- aren't intellectual pursu~ts not directly
!.!,Sing what they learned in college C01ln ected with job requirements."
directly i~ their jobs are "unemployed
And they $Uggest further efforts by
or.. .overeducation."
·
colleges and universities "to provide
Applying economic standards alone, older people with offerings that £ nrich
w0uld parents give their children, their lives and perhaps ·allow for a
say, piano lessons without assurances better adaptation t.o change." We
that · the children would thereby be agree-as we agree with the authors'
enabled to cam their livings on the conclusion ~hat the "structur_e and
rccitlll stage? Would adults take tennis purpose of American higher education
lessons unless they could · be will have to be reexamined . . . . " A
guaranteed bi8 money on the .pro • necessary piemise for such ~ !!circuit? The point is that there· -a re 'reexamination is that economic return
other reasons for learning-th 8dd is n.Ot the .ov_erriding meac;ure of higher
enrichment jlnd enjoyment ·to one's e.d.ueation's v8.lue.
life, for example. And an increa.s ing ·
with .per
' "."•Ion trom. the Mlnn•pou,.
number of Americans s~em. to · bC

=ed
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Symposium examining women's
problems in business scheduled

Final exam schedule
It is the respo nsib ilit y of both students
a nd facuhy to study cartfully the r!wing
m st ru ct 1ons:

Instructors a:c ex pected to us the
exa mina tion pe riod as'sig ncd for classes.
Any deviation fro•m this schedule must have
the prior approval of the department
chairman and the vkc-prcsidcnt for
Aca dem ic Affairs.
The two- hour block of time ma)' be used
fo r discussion of term papers , a summary of
th e course. a co mpre hen s ive final
exa mination , course evaluation, makeup
work . or for the purpose which the instructor
feels constructively term inates the course .
During the week . prececdi ng final
examination week each in structor will
publicize the day, hour and room fo r the

lime

Monday
Nov. 1,-;'

fin a l exami nation.
All one and t wo credit course final
examinations will be held on the last regular
class mee ting of the cou rse before final
exa mination week except Industry 32 1.
All th ree, fou r a nd fi ve credit courses arc
specifically ass igned to s pecia l exam in ation
pe riods 3 Qd will have fin al exa minations in
the ir regu lar classrooms accordin g to th e
schedu le below.
All three , fo ur a nd five credit co~rses
assigned to s pecial_ e,:am in at ion periods in
th e schedu le below wil l be assigned
classrooms prior to final exa minat ion week .' .,
Evening class final examinations will be
given at the final mcc1ing of th e class during ":-the final examina tion week in their regular
classroom.

Tuesday,
Nov. 18

Wednesday
Nov. 19

Thursday
Nov . 20

8 a.m.
to
J:50 a.m.

9 a.m.
classes

8 a.m .
classes

JI a.m.

10:10 a.m .
to
12 noon

ACCT 181 ,
182, 183

HLTH 301

ENGL 162, 163

MKGB 140, 240

I p.m .

I p .m: classes

12 noon
classes

3 p.m .
cla sses

2 p.m .
cla sses

SSC! 104
MGM F 375

4 p .m. ·
classes

to
2:50 p.m. ·

10.1,. m
......._cl sses

classes

.,

..-

3:10 p .m .
to
5:00 p.m.

ACCT 380

AMST IOI , I02
BIOL 326

6 p.m.

ESCI 206 .

BIOL 202, 203
ACCT 381

MATH 131
HURL 496, 497

Monday
evening
classes

··Tuesday
evening
classes

Wed nesday
evening
classes

··corpora te Ms.'· a public
symposi um examini ng the
problem s and oppon un ities
facing wome n in bus iness a nd
industr y. will be he ld
Tu esday. Nov.. 18. a1 8 p.m. at
the Reg istry Hotel. Bloo ming •
ton.
It will be s ponsored by the
Me tropolit an State Universit y
Association and the Minne •
sota Hum a nities Com mission.
Issues to be discussed
include . pros and Cons of
affi rm at ive action . lega l rig ht ,
women as corporate decisionmakers , middle- management
positions, un ions and wom en
as labor leade rs.
Panelists a nd responders
include Gretche n Kre ute r,
director of Women's Studies,
St. Olaf College; Mary Alice
Brophy. assistant vice-president, Piper J affray and
Hopwood; Bernardi ne Bryant,
labor relations consultant;
Carol Lacey, St. Paiil Dispatch
reponer; and Irene Scott ,

Minneapolis lawyer. Douglas
Hcidenrci1.:h. law professor ,
William Mi1chell College of
Law, will be moderator.
The sy mposium is the first
public interesl program to be
sponsored by the association .
It is being presented as a
comm unity service in conjunction with a n association
meeting and is ope n free to
the public . For additiona l
information call 544-4122.

Political science aid
offered to interns
Financial ass istance is
available to political science
students wishing to work in an
int e rn program with a
Minnesota legislator at the
State Capitol. Application
deadline for the Ron Riggs
Me"moria l Sch olars h ip is
today . Application forms may
be obtained at the Alumni
House , 724 4th Avenue South.

-~ ·-

'

to
7:50 p:m .

917 St. Germain
Thursday
evening
classes

POTTERY
"JEWELRY .

-Rockefeller, Republicans come to town
The Miqnesota Re pUbliean following his address.
McArthur and Mike Ohnstad .
State Convention will be held
Pro-life s upporte rs from Pro-life su pporte rs are proFriday and Satu rday in St. around the state and students testing Rockefeller's outspokCloud. Highlight of the have been urged to participate e n support of abortions and
convention will be an address ip a "peaceful but vigorous his support of the. liberal
by U.S. Vice-president Ne lson protest" at 2 p.m : Saturday in abortion law passed by the
Rockefeller Saturday after- front of Stewart Hall. As many New York legislature in 1970.
noon at SCS.
as 1.000 pe rsons involved in
Rockefeller. then New York
On Friday th e Sta_tc the pro-life movement may governor, s igned the bill into
Executive Com mittee will attend the prote ~
law and vetoed the state
meet at the Americanha Inn__. The rally is scheduled t0 run legiilature' s attempt to .repeal
and th e Stat e Central one •hour and will feature ,the law in 1972.
Com miitee will meet-in Brown former legislators Ernee ·
Hall in the e vening.
Saturday 's eve nts will begin
with a coni:ert by the Austin
Fire and Drum Corps in
Mainstreet SCS, an intro- members, acoording to M~
Stewart Hall at 8:30 a.l]l,....
Other events scheduled for duction of campus organiza- Ditlevson, ,Mainstreet chairtions
to students, will be held person. ...
th e· -mo rnin g includ e a
Organizations wanting to
dialogue between David Roe, Tuesday, Dec, 2. in the main
and
sunken
lounges of Atwood reserve space should notify ·
president of J he s tat e
Barbara Balttner, graduate
AFrfCIO, and 0 . Walte r .Center.
.,Mainstreet ·gives campu; assistant fo r orieritation, in
J ohn son, chairma n of the
Board MACI, on "Labor-Bus- organizations a chance t0 Atwood 219or call 255-2205 by
acq·uaint
students with · their todariness and Minnesota Repubactivities and _gain new
licans.''

BEADS & STON.ES
MACRAME CQllD

.......

St. CINltllrtllflM ....
.........
.,
.,.,

Wa.4

Ma"instreet scheduled for Dec. 2

Gr9up di scussions on "A
Declaration of Republicani~m " will be held from l p .m.
until the time of Rockefeller's
speech . Rockefelle r is tenta•
tively sched uled to speak to
convention delegates at 3: 15
p.m . in Stewart Ha ll .
The speech is open only to
delegates and the press .
Rockefell e r will also · hold a
press confCrence immediately ·
Page6
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Q-ossroads Shopping Center
We have lull llnn ot:

Denim Paf\li...& J achts
CHual Slacks
Drn1 Slacks
DrH1. Shi 1II
Ski J1ck•t1

- TODAY ONLY-

Delicious Crisp Tacos

TACOS
4 FOR $1

The
'.' breakfast
experts"
Op~n 24 -Hour,

It a.m. - I a.m.

Taco John's
118 Sfxth Aven"• South

..,_,.....,._......"·.....·"·'"'··"·'"'··"·'"'··"·'"'·~~~-'"-·"·'"'·"'··"·-·'"···'"···'"···'"·'··"·'··➔-.-.·.·.·.·.•.
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Pro-lifers rally for abortion amendment

..

By Vic EIUson
and speeches were given. out . The main speaker in St.
· ;
. ~ h as the ca rn ival Louis then , as well as
They came from an over the at os phere is set . so was here Friday, was th e Rev .
s tat e, som e · fr om lower Fn ay night 's atmosphere. Charles Carroll from an
middle-class
backgrounds , Balloons were handed out to Episcopal Diocese in Cali•
conservative in· thought: and children and packets of fornia.
some fro m Minneapoli s Pro-life pamphlets were given
Carroll was the last in a long
suburbs , liberal in thought to adu lts.
line of speakers. including Al
but inte nt on the preservat ion
Despite the atmosph"ere, the
Loehr, St. Cloud mayor.
of life .
representatives intent was
Loehr said he w1s proud to
They were county chapter serious. Their goal is to get an be on the same podium with
delegates to the Minnesota amendment passed by th e Carroll and said that the
Citizens Concerned for Life U.S. Congress to re peal th e Pro-life movement was one
(MCCL) convention .
controversial abortion decis ion he would stand behind eyen if
They ga'.thered last Friday made by the Supreme Court · it meant his political demise.
evening tu meet with, other two years ago.
To the audience thi s seetned a
Pro-life movement believers.
Rallies like the on~ Friday safe sta nd for Loehr to take.
A:. t h e Atw0od Ce nte r have been held arou nd the conside ring the beliefs of the
Bi ll room crowd ,;welled to cou ntry. The most successful residents of St. Cloud.
over 1,500 people, everyone from the MCCL point of view,
felt the excitement in the air. was last su mmer in St. Louis
Bands played, groups sang where 30,000 people turned

Pholoby~Sdl\l!Neher

.·

Rev. Charin Carroll, al lell, apeaka to a Lutheran
mlnl1ttr before hl1 lpeech at the Pro-Ille Rally, held
at Atwood Center lut Frkl1y night. Carroil drew

wonh an)1hing ... Carroll said
in his opening remark s. He
was an obse rve r at the
Nuremburg Trials in Germany
after World War II .
Returning his thought s to
the · "Germa n exp~rien ce."
Carroll consta nt ly drew parallel betwee n Nazi Germ any
and 'the laws and morality in
the United States today.
.. The fou ndat ion of the
American law is ·w e the
People .. .'. There was a
spiritual comm ittment und er
law . Is that spiritual commit •
ment living under the law
today wi thout thinking? "
Carroll asked.
He claimed Nazi doctors
learned and practiced in a
"moral vacuum ... He questioned if American doctors are
heading that way .
Before Ca rroll spoke. the
audience was clapping, chant•
in g and sho utin g th efr
encouragment to speakets ,
One of the first was Georgine
Ault , state chb.irperson fo r
MCCL. Her minute at the
podium was spent shouting
questions to the crowd.
"' Have .you come to deh 1d
life? Have you come to respt ,
life?" she yelled. With each
question, th e audie nce rumbled an affi rm ative response.
" People · are tired ot"_.l. ne
fl aky. liberal
immorality, "
Rosemary John son, master of
ceremonies, said, referring to
the upset victory of Charles
Stenvig over Al Hofstede in
th e Minn ea polis mayoral
election Ip.st week. . Stenvig
had appealed to God and the
area churches in a last ditch
· effort to win the Clect ion.
Brother Bob Holbrook , a
Baptist minister from Texas ,
took a hum orou~ approach in

perallel1 betwNn ' Nazi Germany and today•,
Amtrlca by the way the l11un ot ebortlon, "'
1terlllzellon and eulhen11l1 are being handled . •

FUTURE CPA'S learn How To prepare for the ,
CPA Exam. Becker CPA Review Coun~.

You have another right, you know.

-

You h•ve the right
to know . about the
~pl• and ••rvic••
a vailable
in
yOUr
community to help
you with an unintended pregnancy.

BIRTHRIGHT
213 -48'8
Free pregnancy testing;
confklentlal hlilp

Call Collect (612( 832-1007
ftltlllllltll-llHlll. .111. . ., -

!i ·
i
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Lut eran .
Communion

~e::~~ ~:: pel I

The following positi_
ons are open winter quarter:

News Editor $90/qtr
Arts Editor $9~/qtr
Sports Editor $90/qtr
Reporters/Column ist/Production workers
Fri~a.v .-Nqv. 14, 1975
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hi s s peech.
He rocked the crowd wit h
his humor saying the airlin e
stewardess must have thought
he was a Lut heran . because
she kept bringing him beer.
" We are practicing a
national policy of genocide
designed to solve our soci:il
problems. By passing the
abortion reform , the Supreme
Court killed one million people
last year." Holbrook said . e
also added th :it America has
lost it s sense of outrage and
shame.
"Where is the rage? We
need tO recapture our outrage .
Tonight we 'are sayi~g this
must stop," Holbrook said .
" We can not gh•c up. C\'Cn if
we're not going to win." he
added . "There arc some
things you just can't ride
around ."
Carroll was well -versed in
the recit at ions of WWII
hi story . recently completin g
the transcripts of the Tri als,
ove r 11 .000 pages.
People IT\ust also be· carefu l
of ot hers trying to gain
permission of the couns for
euthe11asia (mercy killin g):
Carroll said . "W e cannot be
glib wit h definitions.' '
"When are we goi ng to
realize no doctor was req uired
to prolong life ?.. he asked
referring to the Quinl an case.
in which doctor's are being
asked to remove life-saving
machines from the body of a
comato~e woman by ' her
parents.
The right to death , death
with dignity; all these sayings
were used in Germany
between 1898 and 193S which
led to Hitler' s rise according
to Carroll . He seemed to think
that once policies s uch as
a bortion, · p'itha n asia a nd
sterility bcc~_e legal, it would
change from the dem1_1.nd of
the person to the demand of
thC state, s uch as in Germany.
Carroll also . spoke on the
Anatomical Gifts Act , · designed to provide organs for
transplant.
" The sale of organs will
lead to the rich buying life and
, the poor being left out.' ' ,he
said. People mu st as,k the community of medicine where
it is going. he added.
The rally was billed as t~
larg~st of its kind ever held in
th
tate. It' s purpose was,
according to Johnson, to .
emphasize to ait..the people of
Minn es.ota, whether they• arc
pro-life ·o r · pro-choice, that ·
'. 'the unborn do have a voice."

·--~-· tt
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For more information/applications
136 Atwood Center ·255-2164
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Arts/Entertainment

\

Pulitz'er prize-~inning poet
reads works, lectures at SCS ·
By Gall Howell

sChool and
e lem enta ry thought becau se of her
schools. She has just fini shed winning the Pulitzer. she wa s:
a book for children called an establishment · tool. she
''The Tiger Who •Wore White said
Pulitze r Prize?
Gloves or What You Are You
The Black poelS of the late
" I wu,... so happy. M> Are.'' '' Withchildre n' sbooks sixties were rebellious, acnine-year-old son and I danced you have to have a lot of good cord ing to Brooks. Poet
around the
living room," pictures,·• she said .
lmamu Amiri Baraka was the
Gwendolyn Brooks said .
In selecting wt:at she reads chi e f urger for cha nge .
Brooks . poet. editor and on her tours , Brc oks said she Revolution was talked of, but,
Pulitzer Prize winne r. was on tries to read p0< ms that are she }explained, you would
c-ampus Nov . 7 as part of the not densely cons1ructed.
'--k.now if the revolution had
Major Events Council Festival
" I try to select poems that taken place.
of 1he Arts Week. She read will catch attention immed i• A revolution is a completely
and lectu red in the African ately," she said. " If I am change, Brooks said.
· Literature classes during the reading in a tavern , I have to
Poets experiment and ·that
day and ·read spme of . her catch their attention immcdi- is why styles change. she
poetry th at ni&,ht in Perform- ately, or they will throw drinks explained. Poets of the late
ing Arts Center.
at me."
•
sixties fell in love With words.
She won the Pulitzer in 1950
" I enjoy meeting new
"They. 2-0··found out that
for -one of her first books of people. I am seeing places I love is not something to be
poetry e ntitled "Annie Al- woufd""''"not otherwise," she ashamed of, " Brooks said.
len." She is the first and only said. Brooks tours during the
Black poets now are
Black P<>Ct to receive the prize. fall, winter. and .spring. After experimenting with obscure
It has enabled her to teach her SC'S reading her plans form s and sonnets, she said.
in colleges, she said.
were to return to her home in James Baldwin wrote a book Ptioto by SUNn Sc:nulTIKht<
" I completed only two years Chica&o.
called "The Fire Next Time. "
of junior college, so I do not
Brooks discussed where she "It started something, but the Gwendolyn Brooks !above) emphHlz" the necenlly of pictures In
have a teaching degree ," thinks Black poetry is going. fire has kind of died down chlldren•, books during a lecture tnd poetry ·preHntatlon the gave
Nov. 7 H part of the-F11t1val of the Artt wM tpontored by Major
Brooks said.
She expl.a ined that she haS a now ," Brooks said.
Event, Council (MECJ. Ann RNd(below], folk tlnger from Minnetonka~
She not only tours college good relationship with young
Her poetry reading consist- tlngt before an audience In Atwood Cent..-. RNd '1 performance WH
campuses but also tours high Black poets. At first they Cd of three parts-People's alto part ~• the F.. Uval ot the Arts wNk held Nov. '-'.
distillations, something for the
children in the audience and
adult distillations·. She began
her program with '' Poetry i~
An exhibition entitled " IJ
The free exhibition, will run my racket and I have come to
Photographers'.' will open through Dec. J . Hours for the share it with you. "
Sunday, at 2 p.m. in the displa)' will be: Monday
She ended her reading with
Benedicta Arts Center Gal- through Saturday, 9 a.m.-4:JO what she calls her philosophy
lery.
·
p.m. and Sunday , 1 p.m.-4:JO of life. She said that she trys to
The display features Mid- p.m .
view life with a degree of
western photographers and
. The exhibition is sponsored optimism .
•
emphasizes a broad range of in part by a grant from the
"You cannot hide under the
techniques and styles.·
Minnesota State Arts Council. bed, you have to enjoy the
sunshine," she said.
Her philosophy: "Conduct
your blooming in the noise and
the whip of the whirlwind."
How did you fee l whc·n you
fo1.1nd out that you won the

. .:c-

Photos to be displayed . at CSB

Theatre auditions to
be held Dec. 2, 3
Auditions for two winter
quarter productions of Tennessee Williams' • mall Craft
Warnings" and Chekov's
"Uncle Vattyr' will be held
Dec. 2 and J at 7 p.m. in Stage
I of Performing Art"s Center.
A two-minute reading is
required : It can be in.the form
· of poetry, prose or drama.
Students from ;. all depart•
ments · may try out and . no
Previous experience is necessary.

Ptiotot,yDwlght Hawd .

Coffeehouse .to host blues-folk singer
Blues and folk sihger Dave year. He has performed at St.
·Ray will perform free at the Ben's and the Grand Mantel ,"
Coffeehouse Apocalypse i.t 8 Mitchell said.
.
p.m . Tuesday.
Originally from Min~eapolRay is " very much his own is, Ray now lives in Cushirlg, ·
Ptiot0by0wlght~
kind of person,'' according to Minn.
·
Mike Mitchell , coffeehouse
Ray is about 30-J won't
MenHchmu1 II , played. by Vito. Zlngarem, tnd the maid, played by
Gretchen Pkhral , (above] perlorm In " The Menaechml," now being governor. " He 's good and we
say which side of it he's ·o n, "
performed through Sunday.
like to have him at the · Mitchell said. He has several ·
, coffeehouse -~t least on~ a ::c~r~-~~s- w~i~~ "'he~- done
Pages

I •

with the Koerner and Glover
band .
Upcoming coffeehouse e- .
vents, to be held after quarter .
·break include One-man-band
Rohen JohnsoO , an Atwood
Board of Gpvernors concert
and~pi_anist B~rb With. · ..

Chronicle

British dry wit highlights film
By Chriss FIizen
"A.game for any n~mber of

players" t0 quote Arnold
Crotch. apt!\• describes the
plot of "Not · Now Dirl ing."
Crotch, Gilb ert Bod ley and
Mrs. Bod ley manage Bod ley.
Bodley a nd Crotch Furrie rs of
Distinction in England.
The plot of the fil m revolve s
around Mr. Bodley's wanting
to purchase a mink coat for his
mistress . Miss l.awson.
.
To avoid suspicion. he plans to
mark the coat down 4,500
pounds a nd have· Mrs.
McMichae ls bi ing her hus•
band in to purchase it. Mr .
Bodley would then pay the
difference.
In · Spite of g rea 1 selling
effort s, Mr. ~·, cM ich ae ls
decides nol to bl!y the coat.
Mrs. McMichaels refuses 10
leave without the coat. so her
husband leaves without· her .
She then completely s trips and
4

..

quite complicated. but it
succeeds in gelling worse.
Mr. Bodlc.,··s wife who is on
thcows her clothes out the vacation r..:turns unexpcrtedwindow in an cflort to get Mr. ly., The husband of Miss
Bodley to give ner the coat.
Law son , Mr. McMkhae r s
Now this may see m like a mistress- - remember) turns
dilemma in itsel f: however. in up. Mr s. McMichae ls and
1he meantime Mr. ~McMich- Miss Lawson mee t each 01her.
· aels returns. His wife is
Meanw hile. a ll,.th is scanda l
hidden in the storeroom. He must b e kept fro m the regular
has decided to buv the coat customers who prove to · be
anyway. Bodley gl;d ly s~lls i1 quite am using 1hemsch·es.
to him but find s out later that
Harriet. a rich woman in her _ it is fo r Mr. McMichacl' s · 70s who comes in freque nt ly 10
mistress. miss Lawson.
p'urcha sc furs. relates how her
Thro ughout the film Briti sh husband. George, has a lot of
dry wit is used to a g reat trouble parking the ca r.
·· tte always has a lot of
eKtent. Almost every co mment
made is a blatant play on trouble getti ng it in because
wOrds. Miss Lawson happens it 's such a long o ne."
to be an a vie! bi rd fan and ha s a crding
c ~ to Harrie t. She
a pair of bea utiful tits that she co tinue to 1el\ how he once
carries with her wh ere ver she rece ive h·c lp parking from· a
goes.
female police officer .
.. She put it in for him but he
Thus fa r the plo1 see ms
had a lot of trouble getting it
out r.gain and got it caught
unde r a mini ... she said .
• Besid es tell ing the talc of

f\

Film review

{

&~Jiii'llliC;",!] Human relations
FRi. and 5AT.
( 12:00 MIDNITE
ALL SEATS $1.50

8
· ~~~ie ~ :;~/1oi~i~ ~~c~ II \~;
minor characte rs as well as
adding more to th e confu sion .
but also the hila rity. This is
definitely a game to become
in volved with. even ifit is jus1
The forrilation of a stale • in the role of spectator.
wide human re latio ns orga ni• "Not Now Da rling" is· now
zation will be d iscussed at a playing at Cinema Arts.
meeting Sa1u rday at SCS.
A state ·organization is
needed to im prove human
r elations in structio n a nd
increase it s profess io nal
sta nding within the state ,
according to Douglas Risberg,
human relations director at

qrganitation
may be formed

scs.

of "Bill)' Jack",
the true story
of BULLET...

Pno1os by Dwlgh l Hazaro

Robert Gur1\nlk [1bove) portr•y• the character of Chopin within lhe
fr•mework of a tradltlon•I recilal given Monday In Staw1rt H all
auditori um . A student (below) eumlnes the fabrics and lextlles done
by M1nk1to artl1t Sandra Ta9ll!-r being dl1pl1yecl at Klehle Visual Art s
Center through Nov . 28 .
_

I

.

· In structors , admini strators,
parents and repre sentatives
from minority 'and wome n's
organizations would be in•
elude~ in the new organiza•
tion.
· Pe rsons interested in participati ng may attend the
planning session from 9 a.m.
to 4 p .m . in the o pen area of
the Education Building.
More inf'm'fittl'ffl'r may be
obtained by calling the hum Fn""""
·relations prOgram office at
255-3251 between 8 a. m . a nd
4:30' p .m. weekdays.
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THE PICTURE
THAT ROCKEDCANADA .
WITH
LAUGHTER FOR
5 MON.THS!
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♦ No Cover Charge Either Night· ♦

a game for any
number of players
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SCS educator receives

:~n~!:1,~~~:: ~lse~~~r~n~y~volved
rC

depart.ment.
re;cipient , of

w;s ~ a med
the Central

in a pilot _project Utilizing a
humanistic approach iri te ach•

Minnesota Teacher Education

ing an education.

Council (CMTEC)
Award last week.

Kel sey earned his S .S.
degree from Mankato State

Research

Kelsey ·received -the award

University and Ph.D. degrees

at the Minnesota Association

from

of Teacher Educators (MATE)
conference in Roches t e r.
CMTEC, a non-erofit orga_ni -

Minnesota.
He has taugh t in Japan .
Germany and Kenya. While

the

University

of

zation which works to improve

teaching in Afri~a. he was

policies and practices in
1eacher education , donated
th e- award.

involved in developing scienccs and mathematics materials for African . students.

Special education receives aid
A SJ0,000 grant to help the Bureau of Education for)
prepare teachers for the the Handicapped in the._JLS(,
handicapped has been award- Department of Health, Edued to the special .education cation and Welfare.
department. at SCS .
Funds from the grant help
The award is the largest provide training for graduate
received by the department in s tudent s , s taff membe rs'
the J2 _years it has received salaries and supplies, Knox
federal •funds. according to said. Thre·e graduate" student s
chairperson Stanley Knox. will each receiv'e S2,000 with
The grant is adininistered b~ ..J art of the appropriation.

,._imab>in ary line and say to
yourself. ·This is the line of
· justice . No one comes imo my
Continued from page 3
space .' After you draw the
A random sampling of the line, you should aim to defend
women ·s howed the most it with everythirrn you have, ..
helpful part of the worksho!) Lehman said.
was teaching them how to take . ..Self-defense is a respect
cari: of themselves in bad for life ; it is an e n-rcise in
situation s . Thi s included integrit y.
If you ha ve
supplying· them with witty se lf-confidenc e . you ha ve
comebacks to ·.annoying re- control of yourself. "
mark s , basic self-defen s e
Lehman continually re techniques and how to extract turned hCr thoughts to the
themSelves from trouble once d"efender of justice, the
they are .in it .
woman who defends that
· " I learned that I should not imaginary line of justice. She
feel responsible ·if a . rapist advOCated combat, . not to
singles me out ," said a young provoke action but to conclude
woman at the workshop$. ··1 it.
am responsible for taking
She claimed , unlike the
. precaution_s. like avoiding other instructors, the woman
dark, deserted areas, but is responsible for every action
Bert said the rapist plans it she gets into . It seemed
out. If. l take those Lehman may have been trying
prec,utions, I can reduce the ~ her course on
chance." _._.
self-defense. Tafr>6f fighting
A totally differe·nt picture the rapist .had not been
was · painted by Lehman advocated before and the
during the final , se·ssion. audience was surprised to
Rather than
advocating hear it.
screaming and running away,
· "The rape is a drama," she
she said the best thing you can said, "and there are certain
do is to-wait for your chance to scenes the rapist wants yolltO
. strike back, then act with play. The;: theme iS: Guy picks
whatever force you have.
victim, she resists, he
"You should draw an · overcomes_and she loves it,

Rape

Valuable
wicker

chalr
stolen
A wicker chair [•ketch at
right] with tin estimated
value of about S175 . wH
,tolen from the SCS Alumni
House NoV. 2 or i
~~e,t:,ttin ;~c:111:ao~
the Whitney house until
two wNkl ago, al,o has
1lgnlflcant hl1torlc value for
the Whitney famlly, accord
Ing to Dick Kitch, dlreclor
OI Alumnl Affairs.
The chair WH taken out
ot 1torage and placed on
dl,play becauie of It•
Interest to campus vl11tors
and Us beauty , Kl,ch said.
·Person, with Information
r99ardlng the m!Hlng chair
have been asked lo contact
th e
Alumni
Houu ;
255-4241. Kisch •~Id a
_'•-~~ Is being olfered.

end of play. If you do
something to botch the scen e.
he will be surpri sed and it
won't come off. ' '
Lehman al so • said th e
screaming tactic will i,ot work
because it will just wear you
out and you will not be able to
fight when the time is right.
The key Phrase in the entire
six-hour workshop was by
Lehman• in he r clos ing
remarks:
.. Millions of women are
vulnerable as hell. "
Perhaps so, but now some
at SCS are not quite as
vulnerable as before.

Politics class
to be offere
.. Women in International
Politics'· will be offered winter
quarter, on an experimental
basis , by the SCS political
science department.
This course will acquaint
students with women's status
in major world political and
economifrS)' stems. It will ·
also cover women' s contribllt'ifflB" and political achie~
ments in first, second and
thi rd
wotld
countries.·

..

$20,000 grant received
for ~Ji_nician training
A S.20,000 grant to help
prepare speech clinicians has
bee n awarded to the s peech
science, pathology and audiology department at SCS by the
U.S. Department of Heafth,
Education and
Welfare
(HEW).

This is the eighth year the
SCS · program h as been
partially funded by HEW 's
Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped , according to
M:irtin Kammermeier, department airperson.
The department is currently
trc\_ining 14 full-time graduate
students as- speech ciinicians.
Seventy .persons have been

1he.Ainericm
Red-Cross.

involved in the program since
1967.

Speech clinicians identify
problems and' provide treatment proce<iures for children
with verbal communication
difficulties.
Application deadline is ·
April IS for the 1976-77
academic year, Kammermeier
said. Apply in room A216,
Education Building, or phone
255-2092.

Thousands of Topics
Send lo,_ vour u~•10-d,1e, 160·
page, m ,111 order ca1"10g. Enclo se
S 1.00 10 cover posi,ge ano

handling.

\

RESEAR CH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11 322 IDAHO AVE ., r 206
LOS.ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
1213) 477-8474
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Women today
changing roles,
college courses
.
,
are responding
''College women today arc
more independent, self-confident and outspoke n than when
I was a college student," said

Mary Craik, psychology department.
Women not only have a
better self image, but also are
realizing that other womeii are
interesting and wOrth talking
and listening to , Craik sai d.
" Women value their female
friendships more today and
~re ~howing greater mutual

respect fo r each ot he r,·· she _ doubt wheth er their an iiu dcs
said . "That is something me n h~we really changed."
have had for years.''
Craik said she feels there ·
. ~ n and wcmen a re has been a steady. but
rea r ing the se riousness of g radual c ha nge in th e
the women' s
lib eration attitudes of men .
move me nt , said Julie An" Men arc beginning to
dr-.tejewski. s peech and human underStand women's libe ra relations dcpanment.
tion bette r and arc realizing
" Th ere sti ll are some petty that they cannot s ter,e otype
issues. but as a whole. if is no roles anvmore." she said .
longer treat ed as a topic for
Craik - secs the changes
laughter or ridicule.,. An- more as "human Ji6eration"
drzejewski said.
and forsee s the gradual end to
Eleanor Simpson, inter- tne "battle of the sexes" and
.disciplinary studies. is more in stead a greater understandskeptical of the attitudes of ing between the sexes . •
men.
The cha nging role of women
" It is my impression that has becom e a topic of major
men underestim ate the ser- interest for cam pus students
iousness of thC changes in in the past few years, Simpson
women," Simpson sa id . said .
" Men say they are more
Because of the interest
tolerant and symrathetic but I shown i nhi
~ area moie a nd
more course which deal with
sexism' a
bein g developed each quarter , she said .
.. This is not a poli tical
move," she said. " We are not
trying to indoctrinate students
into our way of thinking but
there woul dn't be th!!5e
-t
programs unless there were
people who arc ·olfn"gry and
want change," Simp s on

" By thi s . I mean cu t out the
women' s studi es min ors so far
arc females. Psychology of sex is t remark:.. re-examine
mat e rials and 1cx:1books and
Women is usuall y tw o-thirds
males and one- third fema les. compe nsate for lea vin g woCraik feels thi s is a good ratio. me n out in th e past by
Courses which dea l with the incorporating anic lcs and
subject or . women a re in the issues dea ling with wome n to
areas of soc iology, psy- let stude nt s know that women
chology. spcel·h and Am erica n do exist in these are as."
Andr.-:cjcwski said she fci..' ls
studies.
The re spon se to these the re is a need for an .
course s have bee n very enlig hte nment among the
fa vorable, according to Simp- fa culty.
"More concern on the part
son .
' 'Th e cla sses ke~p filli ng up of the adm ini s1ra1ion and
and 't here are usually waiting departme nt head s is needed to
insure that facu lty me mbers
lists to get in," she said.
Simpson secs the develop- arc informed and that tlu.:y
ment of these classes dealing recognize the impact that
with sexis m as a positive step sexism has on stude nt s," sa id
but feels there arc other Andrzejewski .
" Women are watching and
necessary changes that should
be made on the part of the making demand s for equality
a nd c hanges in all areas, ''
faculty and administration.
"Instructors should make a Cra ik said. ·· II is th e
deliberate and conscious effort responsibility of the faculty to
to deal fairly and realistically ' be sensitive and responsive to
with wome n," _S impson said . these demands.' '

added.

PholobyO'leryl~akl•
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Psychology of Women was
the fir st course at SCS to deal
specifically with th e topi c of
women.
"The first time the course
was offered three times as
many students tried to enroll
as there was room for." Craik
said. "This is th e fourth year
the co urse is being offered and
still there is always a wai ting
list to get into th e class.. "
" Women seem to be more
interested in researching the
topic than men, " Simpson
said.
"Women want to learn
about women," s he said .
"They seem to feel they are
thC ones who have been
gypped and
are
more,
interested in doi ng something
about it,·· she added.
Students in 20 I Introduction
to Women's Studies and all

Photoby!wunSchumidler

Julle AndrnJ. . akl, IPff'Ch and human 'rel1Uon1, uld the women 's
llberaUon movement la no longer a topic tor ridicule.
~
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·Directory of.
Outward Bound, 3½ weeks of becoming yourself.

•!
I

.

!

''/ guess.

in a sense, Outward Bound has taught
metlwt lamm~ person with limitsandfears
and frustrations that can be overcome by myself.
and with./reqrfrom other people;__
"The bruises and the blisters a11d the aches were
all worth it. So far, Outward Bound has been
the most important 25 days in my life."
White-Water Canoeing/Rock-Climbing/Sailing/
Back-Packing/Hiking/Camping/Expeditions/
Solo. ·
·
Year-round wilderness co~rses- standard 3 ½
weeks or 5 to 15 days. Spring, summer, fall,
winter (interim tenn). Men, women, co-ed.
Minimum age 16½. Partial scholarships
available.
- •
Schools in Maine, North Carolina, Colorado,
Minnesota, Oregon, New Mexico, and at
Dartmouth College.

•"'li' •

1
I

I .1.
I

·

,

For information, write: Outward Bound , lnc.,165 W. Putnam Avenue, Greenwich, Ct. 06830. Phone(203) 661-0797.
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lished this month by SCS. The ·
directory is designed to help .
clubs, -O rganization s · a nd.
schools identify university
'faculty members qualified to
speak on different subjects.
Also included among the
topics af'e behavior modificat•
ion , zero popu lation gro\vth,
censorship, food additives,
and pesticides.
The directory lists 86 faculty
members available 'for speak· ing Cngage me nts and their
:topics . areas of competence
and special inteiests . .
CopiCs: may be _obtained by .
-C.illing the office o.t Informalion Servic,es. 25~-3'151. e·a.m::
-to 4:30 p.m: we~kdays .
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I speakers.set
1
Speakers on topics ranging
I
cowboys to wolves are
I from
in·c tnded in
directory pub-

.(

Instructor gives view 'from both sides of bars'
; By Mark P~rson

Martin Mill er ·s a new
mclnbcr of the crimina l justice
· departnicnt at SCS. He gives
the job considerable insight,
"a view from both sides of the
bars" -a s he p4ts it since he
spont
27 months in a .
Ca liforni a prison
for an
embezzli ng conviction. ·
.. I am fortunate thal my
prison time is viewed as an
a dd e d resource by the
criminal justice department , "
.Miller said. " I have run into
college boards and regent s
that haven't viewed it as
s uch."
Previous to his convict ion of
embezzling. Miller worked a s
a Wall Street commodity
ana lyst. He be.came interested
in criminal justicl! while
spend ing time in prison.
" lt.ha's become a whole new
· part of my life," Miller sa id .
"They say that life begins at
40 3nd for me this new li fe
did.' '
Miller got a bachelors
degree in psycho.logy whilt:"" Oi'i
parole .
He tiegan
hi s
""re-e du cation" through correspondence courses while in
prison.
He
received ~is
master's degree in criminal
justice fro m the University ol
California•Berkeley and is also
working on his doctorate in_
criminal justice from there .
Before coming to SCS,
Miller taught a ye ar at Florida
Internationa l University and
was chairman of the Crimina l
Justice Studies de partment at
King's College in Pennsylvania.
Miller said he has had
judges. police chiefs, corfectional insti'tuition personnel
in his classes and that he too
learns from the m .

As an exa mpl e , some
·• is it any wo nde r that th ere
" I believe in colaboration in docs it excuse the offe nde r. It
teachi ng rather than viewing merely exam in es crimes and is perversio n and sex ual studies say that 85 percent Of
myself as being the expert," attempts to create" probab ility crim e s in Ame rica?" Miller rapes occu r between people
who know each other. Other
Miller said.
models of the offender and the asked .
The st udy of crimes such as studies say 1hat tY.'o-t hirds of
Miller will teach a victi m• vict ims so that th e inform ation
th
e rapes occ ur between
rape
arc
d
ifficult
to
draw
a\ogy class next q ua rter a t of th e probability Of who will
SCS ~and al Nort h Hennepi n commit a crim e and who will governi ng concl usio ns from strangers. The prob le m ste ms
from
ge1ti n'g the rape victim to
because
of
the
variance
in
Communit y College. Some of be the victi m . can be used to
his views on crim e have prevent crim es frofll happe n• what different studies say report or talk iibout th e rape.
a
bo
ut
the
crime.
I
aroused cont rove rsy in 1hc ing.' ·
past .
.
Mill er said peopl e ·have .
''Tradition a ll y we have attempted to discredit him
looked at the offende r to find because of his criminal record.
the cause Of the crime, " adding that for some . th e
Miller said. "That's okay, but punisffment neve r ends. He is
we as cri minologists mus t look fort un ate that an academic
at the victim, too."
settin g seems to be one that
"There arc three principles acce pt s him as a contributing
in a crime . the offender. the individual. he sa id .
\.'ictim and the cop or the
Miller said there a rc two
person who defin es th e ac, as routes to follow in d ealing with
a crime. Someti nl.!:0( is crime, either you define and
difficult to determine just who analyze thC problem or you
is the offender and who is the lock yourself up and live in
victim . You sometimes need fear. The best method for
an actua l script to determine right now is a balance of the
who was the real victim. two. Education, such as the
Sometimes it turn s out hat the rape workshop going on at
offe nder is really' the victim of SCS sponsored by housing, is
the crime.
.
_p d in dea lin g with crime.
"An example is a rape of .i
The problem with crime ,
girl who is hitchhiking." especially sexua l crimes, is
Miller said. "Hitchhik ing can partly created by confusion of
be a stimul at ing ·way to meet roles and double standa rd s set
new people, it is cheap and up by society in just what
can be convenient . But to men' s and women' s roles are.
some men, the hitchhiker is
"Society de mands purity
displaying erotic, risk-taking a nd celibacy of women from
behavior on th C part of the puberty until the woma n has
woman .
established her independence
"We can't deny the and is re ady to marry," Miller
behaviors of the woman have said . " Men arc supposed to '5
bee n partly iristrum e ntal in be aggressive and sexually
creating the situ at ion that active."
leads to the rape. We should
"FUrther confus ion arises
expect our young wome n to with the apparent permis•
act intelligently and realize sivencss of ou r socie ty when
that she is Putting he rself in a you examine our newsstands,
vulnerable position when she movi es and ad ve rti s ing , ' '
is hitchhiking.
Miller sa id ,
.. but
the Photo by Dwight Hazard
"Victimology doe s not purit a ni st ic attitude·s and
excuse the crime or the morals and double standards Martin MIiier, new crlmlnal~ - tlce department Instructor, views the
time 'l.1:,1,Pent In prison for
be:rzllng H an added resource for the
victim," Miller said. " Nor say we ar~ n.Q_t permiss ive.
department. MIiier becam
terested In crlmlnal Jusllce white In

..

0

prison.

Teacher to moderate meeting
Alf Swenson, ~management will discl!ss energy . politics of
nd finan ce department. will regu lation and multinational
nJodera te a national c o n f ~rations.
nee. entitled " Business ToPrinceton=l:Jnivcrsity stu'ay " Sunday through Tuesday dents will coordinate the
n Washington, D.C.
conference as a project of the
About -350 st u.dents. facult y Foundation for SJudent Co mnd corporate representatives m_unication·, Inc.
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From $40
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"7'he Sid E_xperfonce"

NORTH STAR SKI SHOP
Phone 25 1-7841

Daily 9,30-5,00
Mon . and Fri .

(acrnss from House
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___________________
&-used text books _. _
Top Prices Paid- Next Week
and

o'-'-"-r§>

22 5th Ave . S.

CASH

Or

Pizza)

Eve nings till 9

Buy you~ books now for
winter quarter & avoid nnes

University Boo_k store ,
Stewart Hall

·I\1on. ..th~u
Fri 9~3
. . .... . . ... ·.·.. .....
.
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Runners go to national m.eet
~,r our Ii i' ~' !-> ri g.b i 111111. · ·
said Nd s l ' ll. · · ;,,; u1\ ib 11 11 r
mental side ,~·c ha \'e h 1 11 ,1r k
on.
· 'This meet is wh.i1 \\ ,._, ha n·
been wurki ng f, 1r all 1ht· , ,._•
wee ks. all these ~-,._•;1r-..'"
According tu infon11.1ti1111
rece i\'Cd. 1hc ,._•uurse 1h ...·y I\ ill
run at Anaheim is n1l\i11 ,L!
terrain. with nu hig hi11, .
which is pcrkl'I for "fop ;md
hiri'1sclf. Nelson said.
..Tha1's grea1 for me,'" ·1.,p
said. " I like runnin g on a 11:11
course.
The race course will be in
their favor. but the wc ;uhcr
mav not .
•:,It may he 70 degrees dow n
there this Sa turd av, ·· Nclst·n
sa id . "That 1.:l1angc in
tcn'.!>erature wduld be hard on
us.
.
.
The Hu skie!fa' will get a
chance today lo get familiar
with the course ai1d the
warmer Ca lifornia wca1her.
Bot h Tup and Nelsen plan to
fo llow 1he same basic strategy
in the meet.
.. With that many runners.
good runners, in the cumpcti•
tion, wc·n have to start ou t
faster than we ever have
before and keep up with the
top 25 rllnncr, ·· Nelsen said .
.. Because when you come to
coach Gladys Ziemer sa id. The,Y have to do things been ve ry consfstcnt. Ziemer that first turn a quarter mile or
, By R_an~y Christianson
The Hu skies w ill have to together on the volleyball said.
so from the start. if you arc
"This could be the key to back in th e pack you "re ·going
SCS will. begin the state place first or second in the court without even thinking
the tournament. If we -star t to be slowed to a wa lk."
volleyball tournament on the state to advance to the about them , Ziem er said.
"To do this you ca n' t keep · having consistent setting, we
After Saturday, Top and
University of Minnesota • regional tournament.
Although SCS ha s a chance changing kids in the starting could be tough ."
DUiuth by rlaying the
Nelsen plan to rest for a week
Carol Bemis is the quickest and take time for study and
University of Minnesota • to go to the national line up . I' ve spent all year
tournament , Ziemer said she playi ng the whole bench to player fo r SCS and has saved relaxation before they begin
Morris at 2- p.m. today.
Th e Huskies are seeded would not think about the give everyone a fair chance·, some embarrassing situa~·ons training for indoor track which
second for th'e tournament, nationals until 'after reg.ionals and to decide on the-best six or for !Jl.. Hu sk ies. Ziemer aid. starts in' January.
seven pla.yers for the starting
The steadies player
as
behind the University of are over.
"I'll be ru n nin g th e
The players from SCS that . line up.' "
been Deb Allyn, one of the. two-m ile indoors. the three
Minnesota , who SCS defeated
Through the season , Kris ~ -captains who plays a and six miles in outdoor track '
h,st week after the seedi~gs will be trying for a first, or at
least second place in the state Carlton has provecrttr'De the thinking game and docs the next s pring , .. Top said. He
had already CO!lle out.
" lfwe can keep it up, we'(e so they can advance to the best hitter for the Huskies. right thing at the right time, placed 4tfi in the NIC in the six
going tCl be tough,'' SCS regional, is a precision unit. But in setting. no one _has Ziemer said.
mile last year .
Allyn also comes up with
.. I'll be running th\: mile o r
the- steadiest serving for the two mi le indoors.
the
Huskies.
steeplechase and the three or
"Serving is a very import- · six mile outdoors," Nelse n
ant part ·of the game," Ziemer said. i'lelsen won the NIC
said . "Every time you serve, chttmpionshi p in h e steeple•
you have a chance to score . . chase· last year.
" If you can't serve, you
Nels
·s- confident the
can't score. Servi ng is Huskies will be a very stru,ng
definitely as important as tea m next year.
hitting or setting.••
''N ext year ha s got to be our
If the Huskies haVe any year, " Ncls~n said:- "Ncxl
tension before the matchcsclf year we will take a strun)!
state, cheers they -d_o beforC team ' 10 the nationals."·
every game help them get ·rid ·
of it, Ziemer s_aid.
" The cheers they do
together will also uniform the
team , because they are doing
something together."
SCS activity card holders
Ziemer also stresses to her may buy season basketball
pta[ers that they laugh when tickets Monday in Hale nbeck
something funny happens and Hall 228. The iiCkets will be
not to fak e it . This also helps ,good for IJ home baSketb,a.11
break· the .tens ion · when the games. except for the ·Gra nitc
players get ··so highly· keyed City Classic Dec , 29-Jl.
·
up .
.
Activity card holders may
"' If we're not la.ughing when ·p.1.irchase season tickets for S6 ..
_ Pholoi,y°i,;'"lgr,!Hu.d
something fUnn y happe ns, - \_¥hen purchased at the ga1e,
scs vollfyblll 1-..m want, lo l_lnlsh at INSI second In play their flril match In the state a 2 p.m . today In we'te goin$ · to _lose,"_Zie~er ; SCS 'faculty and s1~dcnts will
the state tournament so that It can advance tO Duluth .
sa~d. . ·•:·
. . . " . _ .pay SI pei- kame.
_
~
regionals , coach Gl~y• Zl9!11er uld . The HusklH
Friday, Nov . 14, 1975
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and the n wt' \\ ~11 chcd it
dwindle :l \ \ '3 \ ' as the se aso n
\\Till on,· N~l scn said . .. t-:'irst
Erler wa s t:ikcn out for 1hc
cross-couniry team left Thurs• season that first wet·k . and
da\· for Anaheim. Calif. . and. then John (Sybilrudl i:aught
thC' National Collegiate Ath- pneumonia before the N IC
-~ le t ic . As sociation (NCAA) meet.
In his fre shman ·year.
Division II meet Saturday.
Pi \JI Nelsen, lead runner for Nelsen wen! to the NCAA II
the Huskies this season. and meet with a powerful 1q73
Erwin Top w ill fly to Anaheim Hu skies team and placed 62nd
with Waxlax.
in a field of more than 200
Nelsen and Top. both runners.
juniors. were the on ly two of
Nelsen said he wou ld like to
th e first seve n run ner s on the be one of the first 25 fini shers
team to .re main relatively in the NCAA II meet. The first
healthy through a season of 25 fini shcr-"i arc designated
All-A merican s.
discouragi ng ma ladies.
"We were plagued with
'"I'd like to be in the top
injuries and illness throughout 25 , •. Toj,· said. '"but I'd be
the season, like (H uskies cap- sat isfic<J with a finish in the
tain) Dave Erler breaking his top 40 ·or SO ...
ankle -the first week of the
The two SCS runn (." rS have
season. But I still th ink we ran cu t down on their loitg 100
-e;_;cll this season. " Top said.
mi le-a-week regu lar season
The Hu skies placed second workouts thi s week, con•
in th e Nonhern Intercollegiate ccntratin g on running speed
Conference (N IC) mCct Oct. drill s and hills. They have cut
25 . Nelse n and Top ran first their practices down from two
and third respect ively in that to one a day. so that they will
Erwin Top, SCS men 's cro11 country runner, prepares hlmH lf tor Iha meet .
be we ll res ted before
National Collegiate Athletic A11oclatlon (NCAAJ Division II mfft
" We thought we had the Anahei'trr.
S.turdey. Top encf Paul Nelsen , another cro11 country runner, will
stron gest team in the state,
" I think we' re in the best
repr~I SCS In the national mfft et Anaheim, Cal .
B~· Rick Nelson

s hape

Coach Bob Waxlax and two
,members of the "scs men' s

SCS to play in·vQlleyball tournament

Notice

Sports calendar

Novem ber 14-15

Volleyball
Men's cross country

Bowling

\

November 22

~owlinQ
Novem!)er 28

Hockey

MA IAW
NCAA II
SCS vs Winona Slale University

Duluth
Anaheim , Cal.
here

SCS vs Mankato State University

here

SCS vs Chicago Circle

there

SCS vs Alumni
SCS vs Chicago Circle
SCS vs Alumni
SCS vs Alumni

here
there
here
here

SCS vs ST. Thomas College

here
here

7:30 ·p .m .

Novem ber 29
Men's basketball
t,-\ockey
WresHing
Men's gymn.istlcs

1:00

p.m.

7:30 p.m.

December 2
Men's ba!.ketball
Hockey

SCS

vs

St. Joh n 's Universi.ty

7:30 p .m .
8:00 p.m.

SCS plays well in 42-28 loss
Kasowski, North Dakota's Curt Sa uer ca ught four passes
running backs. averaged litt_le ) for 66 ya rd s and two
_
Prior to the University of over seven yards per car-Q'...!!!_./. touchdowns.
It - was Erickson' s passing
North Dakota -game. SCS the first ha lf. However, in the
Football Coach Mike Simpson second hlaf. a more confident that brought the Huskies
said he wanted the Huskies to SCS deferise held them and within a touchdown of Nort h
com e from the competition Mark Blaske, Deutsch's re- Dakota, and manuevering for
placement, to about three the tie, before the games
with · their heads held high.
yards per carry .
t urning poi nt happe ned.
regardless of th e score.
The Huskies offense~ on the
· An Erickson to Kimbrough Pnotob)'JKki,Lorenu:
SimpsoTl 1s reasoni ng was
,.
simple. North Dakota, ranked other h and, bu il t t heir pa~s-~de incomplete by two
Erickson , SC.S quarterback, attempt, or,e of hi• 47 pas1H du plte
moment um from the first . North Dakota defenders com- Steve
number one in the NCAA
pre11ure from the Unlver11ty of North Dakota's fron t llne. Erickson
Division II, would be the ..q'uarter. Quarterback Steve ing over Kimbrough 's head
tta:dg•a~:
8~ouchdowns against North
A ~oa~:::!edT~~
·toughest competition>~ SCS Erickson completed 27 of 47 was that turning point.
passes for 354 yards and four s light pause by the 8.000 North O.kot.•K uowskt 67 yds ru n Ru.tilng - SCS Theisen 4 ,11-20 yds, sauer
fa Ced ·all year. · A good
(Pr:rybylslll kick)
2 111.fi yds. Petffl 2 att-8 yds, North Dakot,
performance by the Huskies touchdowns. tying and break- spectators foll owed this play SCS-Klmbrough 29 yd pa,.s from Erickson Kasowski :36 811•254 yds. Deu1sth 21
O.ko. . Kasowski 4 yd run (Przybtski
a11-101 vds, Blaske a au -« yds,
wou ld leave returning players i!)g several SCS passing in anticipat ion of a penalty North
kltk)
records for a single game.
flag being dropped .
with a very positive attit ude
~:~
yd pass from
Paulng-SCS Erickson 47 atl-27 compl-354
The yards Erickson gained
The uncalled interference SCS.saller " yd pass from Erickson yas
• and make recruting easier for
, N0<1h Dakota Grover 12 an-7.
kick)
comp1•143 yds, Wote,ke 1 811-1 compl-25
passing almost matclied the stopped the SCS offensive (Butt-lterkltk)
Simpson and his assistants.
yds.
,
SCS•Wellage 31 yd pass lrom Erickson
396 yards North Dakota' s drive and left North Dakota in {Theisen run)
In their 42-28 loss Saturday,
SCS-S.uer
2
yd
pass
from
Erick.Ion
R.eelvlng-SCS
Well-oe 9-149 yds-1 ta.
the Huskies performed well tea~ gained by running.
position to score their last tBut1-llerklck)
Theisen 7-46 yds, Kimbrough 5-78 yd$-1 td .
Nor th D,ko11•Know1kl 5 yd
As usu al, Erickson's favor- touchdown .
enough to achieve Simpson's
S.uer 4.fi6 yds•2 t~. Pe!MS 2-15 yds, North
DMota Petrik 5-116 yda-1 td, R&lm 1-33
The Hu sk-ies showed they (Pr:rybyllkl klc:kl
goals. 'Take away a disaster- ite receivers were· Harry
)'(11, Deuuch 1-11 yds. Kuklenski 1-a yds.
Weilage and John Kim- cou ld play footba ll with the
ous first quarter where the
Huskies seemed in awe of brough. Weilage ca ught nine NCAA plaf:off bound North •
pa§ses fo r 149 yards and one Dakota. They also , despite the
their ·competition ,"· SCS actually outplayed North Da- touchdown • . Kimbrough five loss, ended the 1975 season
passes fo r 78 yards and one with a good start toward next
kota.
.·
.
year.
In that first quarter, North touchdown .
Dakota scored 28 of their final
Erickson also expanded his
42 poirits . For the f"emainder list of receivers during this North o»:ota
28
of the game , SCS's defense game. Running backs Rick scs
6_
held the Fighting Sioux to 1.4 Theisen and J erry Peters North O.kota•Kasowski 10 yd
points.
combined to catch nine passes ~t1Y= 0
1, 20 ~ alter blocked · ,
Bill Deutsch · and Dale for 65 yards. · Wide receiver punt 1r nyb)'1s1d kick)
Comnlentary by Daniel Cote

P~~!:~!"',!:i4
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Women's cross-country_ team improves greatly
By Klr

ellly _

Th~ results of the Min,nesota Amateu r Athletic' Union
(AAU} Champions.hips show
as a team SCS . greatly
improve.2,J.. wO"fr!e n ' s _cross
cou ntry coach Karen Thompson said.
least one minute off our times
and always had seven runners
available ."
At the Minnesota AAU
meet Nov. 8 in St. faul , SCS
run ners took second place
with · 40 po ints to the
University of MilU1esota wfio ·
had 15. The individual winner
was Cathy Two m ey of
Minnesota with time of 17
minutes 48 seconds.
As was generally tie case
this season Mary Bedard was
SCS's best runner with a 13th
place fi nish.
.
·" All the women have
improved about the same
amount ,•~ Thompson . said.
"'They have all worked hard
. Page u

and their times sh-;w .it."
runners retu rning next year," ·
Bedard 's time of 20 minutes Thompson said. ''Josie Han33 seconds was .about one
sen injured her ankle this year
min ute faste r than her first of and didn't show her potenthe .Year. The. improvement of
tial. "
the Huskies· ranged from just
"'Mary Bedard and Claire
under a minute to over two- . Johnson b.~ been consisminutes.
tently good for us all year."
In its first year, the SCS
•~
very excited abou
team encountered many teams
next year and· I'm sure the
who cou ldfi't keep th e
girls are too. · This year ·we
required e ntry number of five
were just competitive , .next
' @iris competing for them.
year we co~ld be very
·' I had no idea other schools
strong:'•
would ha"ve such a problem scs
with keeping up a team,"
20:33 · 13
Mary Bedard
20:5-'
16
Erlcklon
Thompson said. "Many times Ann
20:57
17.
Maxine Perllh
21:14
20
I' ve been complimented by Cl,lr,Johns;in
21:18
21
Corrine Hllltntkl
other coaches and meet EIieen Kub
21 :36
24
Mary B~ rd, -SCS women •, cros1 c:ounlry Nnner, finished 13th In· th·•
21
:39
216
Joale
Hansen
officials for always having a
Minnesota Amateur Athletlc Union (AAU) m"t Saturday. Sh• riri th•
competitve team . For a first
St . Paul crou country course In 20 mlnutu and 33 nconds. ·
year t"eam, ou r progress ~as
been tremendous·.' '
Looking forwa rd to · next
year, ThompSon has three
ret ur n ing runners. M ar y
Bedard, Josie Hansen and
Claire Joh nson.
"'We have th ree stong

Sports writers are•needed
fo-r
qu,arter.

w~nte~

.Come t~ Atwood 136 ari.d apply

Simpson reviews·football season

11\ I

Togetherness team's strength, coach says
· Editor's no~e, This yl's football
team , 7-3 o,·e.rall , hail the best season
record for • Huskies foo1ball team
since 1970. lq a special Interview ~·Ith
Chr:onlcle Sports Editor Daniel Cote,
SCS Coach Mlke Simpson looks back
on the 1975 aeason : ·

~ -.
In the four years that you've been at
SCS this Is your best season record.
Was It a combination of the bard "'.Ork
of the ·o nt three years or was It Just
· having the right players ·at the right
time?
·
I'd like tO think that there has been .a
lot of hard work in ther"e, not only by
myself but a lot of assistant coaches.
But I think the hard work in football
means recruiting 3nd then taking the
guys you have an_d doing ·the best
possible job coachfog. Sol think it is a
combination of hard work and then
hopefully .g ~d teaching techniques.
We do feel we have the good players
now in our program, so it is up to the
coaches to do the best possible job
teaching.
·
In the first Ove games of this season
your defense allowed only 13 points
per game to be sco·red against them ; In
tlie last OVe your defense was giving
up twenty-five points ·• game. What
was the problem with the defense In
the last pari of th_e season?
We'd"like to~
the answer tot at
question because it has puzzled our
· coaches· for the last five weeks. We
obviously play.e d widi a . lot more
enthusiasm toward. thC beginning of
our season. specifi cally against teams
like University of MinneSOta-Duluth
and Wil}'2Da · St~te U~iversity. And
then for a period of time the defense,
Which is based on e nthusiaS m, wasn't
really enthusiastic on the field. · We
didn't do a really good job of tackling
as we had in the past;_but we knew the
gu)'s could do it. ~
·
In our last game against University
of North Dakota , at least in the second
half, Our defen sive team suddenly
decided to do the job. They played
with a great deal of enthusiasm and
were tackling hard. So I can't tell you
•
why it appeared that the defensive
players weren't doing a good job
except they probablyfweren't playingwith aS much enthusiasm as they were
capable of.
Wu part of the defense's problem
In that they played good against toUgh
teams· llke Winona State University
and Michigan · Tech University -anc;I
· then had to play ~mldjl _ and
Friday,'NOv ..14, 1975
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Moorhead State Unhwsltles, teams
pa ss ;n g . ·
A \.
wllh poor season records?
Stc,·e r Erickson, your s tarting
""11'"-('
:i;=•
• ;:a:,;,;=a> ,
I th in k this is de finit e ly the problem.
quarterback this year, had a great
l@S, • 6
~ '
They we re more cxci1 cd about those
season. He complet ed jusl under 60
.,..
earl): games. We were winnin g those percent of his passes for a llltlc o,·cr
earl y games doing a good job. They 2,000· yards and 14 touchdowns. Did
·
knew our offense could score. usu l).lly a you think" last year when he was
great ma-ny points. So I think th ese backing up Chuck WIison lhat the
·
.
things put together the fact 1hat they "'··ould ha,·c this kind «_>f season?
·•••lliiJJ,•,.tJ-,,..
played well against excc ll e nl compctiWe have bee n ab le to sec. a\mosl
~ . ,~~ . .~-~
tion and the n faced lesser competition: _ si nce the first da}' Erickson joined us
.
\_
hurt their enthu sia.m. A great deal of and started throw in g . that he wa s what
football is psychological and emot ion- ,._ I ca.II a pure passer. He has cxce llc-111
al; I'm sure this was a factor in our pass techniques. These were ia.u ght lo
defensive lapses.
him a long time ago. It is noth ing
Offensively yo Ur team relied · a 101 we• vc done .
this season on the big play. ls that your
These arc fundamen1al s th at guys
main offensive theory?
develop early. He lea.med them well 3!>
Not at all. We'd like to
able to get a sophomore in high school and th en
the big play when earn s ive it to us. contin ued to have good fundamentals
And certain teams gave us . the big thfoughout.
.
play . Therefore with our skilled people
Erickson doesn't have real good size
Your defensive s,econdary this year
we feel that we ca n take it when we and his foot speed at tim es has been lnten:-epted 14 passes. This Is twice the
have it. But our theory is to be able to questionable. But each year he -has total you had all last season. Can you
also get the tough yardage when the improved. He has become str(?nger
explain wh,-?
situation dictates that. There were while his agility and footwork have
Well. this has to be expe rience. We
·several games. ·Winona in particular . . each year increased. Especially last have gone with a number pf players in
where in the third or fourth quart~r:_wc year when he played the first four the seC:Ondary for two or soin eiirn cs
had to have firs t downs . . We ·1fad to games a great deal, Steve could th.row even three .years. They are getting to
ride it out; we were able to do it.
the ball if we cou ld protect him .
be upperclassmen. They know cxac1ly
There were also so me games.
We were confident goin g into the what to ex pect. They've increased
during the season, when our offensive season that he· could throw the ball. I their sk ills each year.
running wasn't ab le to get th e tough guess to be able to throw the ball for
Any time a secondary increases
yardage. Our theory is to be able to get about a 60 percent completion record their int erception rate over the years it
the big play when .we have the is great. It is excellent. I guess I didn't is probably ex perienced and ch at
opportunity. and to be able to get the perceive this. We were lookltrg- at definitely is true with us. We have
short tough yardage al so. That is the somet hing over 50 perce nt as a goal. only started ' one nc\l: individual once
part of our offense this year that we So he. has far exceeded our this year and that was John·
had some problems with :
expectations there.
Grundmeier, a transfer student from a
Your wide receivers,
John community college.
·
Kimbrough and Harry Wellage, h8\·e • Th!!Y know what to Cxpcct from each
each caught over forty passes this other because they have been in the
year. Each on~ seems to compliment same situation a number of times
the other well. Can you explain why? before. Experience is the key for the
John. obviously. gives us the deep secondary .
thrc"a t and at times wou.ld draw double
H you were going to sum up the
coverage that makes it easier to throw whole season, what are the strong
it to a guy like Weilage, who ·has got points and what are the weak points?
just about the best hards we have ever
The strong point of our seaso n was
seen. He runs excellent pass pau erns · just csta~T.shing a complete togetheras Kimbro~gh docs.
,.,,,,..
ness. TlQ§ came about because we
• 1 'think one having the great speed were able to spend (?Ur first two weeks
like Kimbrough to go deep and the together awa)' from the school at
other (W~
havitfA excellent Onamia. The idea of not an offensive
moves to be able to come underneath team, not a defensive team,• not a one
and catch the ball ext remel'1lly well . It man or two men being able to do the
is a great •s ituation to have two guy!> job but an ent ire team came abouh
like that. I lhink a lot of people forget because of those two weeks. This
that we have not only _two-receivers. pbviou sly was our st rength and we
we have a number of other sk illed hope it carries over into ·our program .
receivers that probably would be
We have had great l~adership from
You mentioned running. Eii:cept for starting on any other team in the State. our tri-capti.ins J~rry Peters. {lick
a couple games this season It seemed
Anferson and Mark Scharonbroich. I
think this would be a secOnd aspect of
alm'ost non-existent. What was the
our strengths. We h,iye24'1 ad more
probkm with the numlng game? .,_r-upperclassmen in our program no"
.Po~sibly ,-w_e spent too mu~ e in
practice workmg on our passmg game.
an ever before. We feel that keeping
Although for certain games we spent a
guys in our program. , that ha}'..!:...
greaj' deal "of time working on our
experience - and l~adership •is very
running game. To be able to throw
impoa:tant in football. I think this
would be a third factor.
succe;ssfully you have to pui ti~e into
Fourth, we have had more skilled
it. As any coach knows, you only have
- athletes than anytime I' ve coached, All
ll. certain amount of time that you can
of these aspects put together - arc
practice .reasons why we did ·a very Credible job
Obviously, -the academic work and
other things are important so we are
this year.
Our weakness probably would be
limited once we get into th e season.
th at we \\:erC ·undersizcd mu ch of the
We didn't put as much time into the
running game as possibly we should_
time. It is not that we don't lfk'e big
have.
.
·
people or _that "'. e haven't tried ·
I think the se~nd partis probably at
recruiting them . It is that every coll ege our Offensive line. It lacks some size
in the country is attempting to get big·
and c3n do the job at pass protection a
players and · develop them to the ir
little easier than they could if they had
~ullest potential_: But we think
to defeat their man in a run situation
regardless of-our. size. in every game
for tough yardage. So probably our ,
these_guys _wet,l: out. banled and really
~rsonnel )V~~ .a. !i_"I~. OOQZ:.~ .sJJ.it~d .fpr. _~b)I.Cl)W)II M.i;,,
d_id a , ~ood j~b- \
. -!
.
P~ge 15
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SCS making conscious effort to limit energy use
A co~nsci_o~~ ;effort .i ~ b) ng
made to hm1t elccwca l ~d
othe r energ'y ~se at SCS.
acccrding to
Armond
Kvamme , chief engineer for
Auxiliary Services.
Kvamme sa id he_ is
impressed with the results of
e ne rg y-s aving
measure s
which have been in effect
since the •·energy crisis" hit
SCS, most noticeaf?ly, during
the winter of 19i3-74.
At that time, SCS students
1,nd employees spent the
winter in partially lit class•
rooms and offices heated to a
maximum of 65 degrees.
Similar measures are bcin@
continued, according
tr
Kvamme , although the effect.!may not be as visible sincr
most energy conservation
takes Place at the heatin(!:
plant on campus , which
supplies power indirectly to
the 31 buildings on campus.
"All powei'-used on campus
is purchased
power ,"
Kva mme said. Electricity is
supplied bv Northern States
Power (NSPJ to power li!hts
. and Office- machines. Oil and
gas are burned to produce the
steam-generated power which
operates most heating and
cooling systems in on-campus
buildings.
.
.
SCS spends most of itsen~rgy dollar at NSP.
Electrical energy purchased
from NSP is generated
throughout the ~ampus by
four power poles , two of which
are located at the north• .
western corner of SCS and the
other two at the Maintenance
Building eaSt of Halenbeck
Hall.
Both NSP officials and
Auxiliary Services' engineers
take regular readings at these
poles, Kvamme said. The ·
readings reveal that ·while
kilowatt•hour (kwh) cons~mp·
t ion· of electricity . has
decreased over the past three

years, the dolla r va ~ue of this
energy source has increased .
Accordin g to figures obtained from the SCS bus iness
office, NSP supplied SCS with
19,401.600 k\li'h of electricity
during fi scal year 1972-73
(July to June) at a cost of'
$264, 166.28.
· Figures for the fopowing
fisc .. 1year, Which includes the
"energy-crisis" period , reveal
that 18 •.092,899 kwh consumed
cost SCS S28l,SJ6.7J-a
saving of 1,308,711 kwh but an
increased cost of $17,370.43.
During the last fiscal year,
SCS consumed 18,019,200
kwh at a cost of $361,429.08.
Again , use of electrical energ~
decreased during this peri~
by 73,689 kwh but cost an
additional $79,892.37.
Although this decrease in
use of e lectricity was not as
large during the past two
years as it was during the
previous two, Kvamme ssaid
he feels unnecessary . consumption of electricity has
been ""satisfactorily curtailed.
" You can only cut back so
much on how much electricity
you use without doing some
harm" to normal operations ,
he Said.
But electricity is only one of
the sources of energy used on
campus . According • to
Kvamine, SCS requires both
oil and gas in its boilers to
generate the steam necessary
to operate the heating-cooling
systems in all buildings .
Oil is supplied to scS by
Murphy Oil C~ .• of Superior,
Wis . Oil is kept on reserve for
use when ,tnd if SCS's gas
supply runs out or if an
unusua11y cold winter neces•
sitates more and longer
heating.
According to Kvamme , SCS
bought 1,662,350 gallons of oil
in calendar year 1972 at a cos.t
of $204 ,074 .72. The following
year SCS paid $110,933.81

less for 888,385 gallon s of oil
less.
However, that sav in g was
lost the fo llow ing year . when
432,625 gallons
cOst
S104,439.93-a decrease in
consumption of 341.340 galIons at ao increased cost Of
Sll.299.02 over the year
before.
Ga s , howeve r, is the
primary sour.cc of, the
steam-generated power used
to heat and COOi buildings on
ca mpus, according
to
Kvamme . Gas in vapor form is
piped in by NSP and cannot be
stored for future use.
Unlike con s umptio n of
ele~ricity and oil , gas is being
_d in greater quantities,
mostly .because it can be used
in place of the more expensive
oil.
Figures s uppl ied
by
Kvamme reveal that con•
sumption of gas has increased
steadily over the past three
years, ftoJil.}08,296 ,800 cubic
feet.in· Calendar year 1972 to
227,035,800 cubic feet in 1974.

scs student
to prepresent
college unions
Janese Evans, SCS sophomore , has been elected
student chairperson for Re.gion 10 AssllCiition of College
Unions-International.
Evans will represent Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota ,
South Dakota, Manitoba
and Canadien students at ·
national co nferences and
workshops.
Evans is an Atwood Board
of Governors member at SCS'
an d _is pe r formin g' arts
co-chairperson on the Major
Events Council. She also is
Atwood Center Council vicepresident.

The correspo ndi ng cost has
also in creased,
from
$52,884.86 in
1972 to
$164,246.32 in 1974.
However , NSP has notified
SCS tha t its supply of gas will
be curtailed in 1978, according
to Kvamme . Unless SCS can
find another supplier or oil
decreas':S in price before that
date , SCS will have to revert to
another energy system such as
coal, he added.
·
Kvamme said he feels that

only_ ~o much :an .be d~ne by
Auxiliary Services e ngineers
and maintenance e mployees.
A large part of enefgy
conservat ion rests with individ,uals.
AtpresentSCS' sSuppliesof
electricity and gas come from
NSP. There are 80,000 gallons1
of oil being stored in undergrouild tanks next to the
heating plant-enough oil to
provide non-electrical energy
for five days.
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Nevada· Swing Is Back!
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ANNOUNCEMENT

•

CALIF ORN IA'S

LARG EST LAW SCHOO L

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

AH ACCR ED ITE D LAW SC HO OL

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY

.. ~':.!~;~ ~~.w~~~'~~~~:
. ,.,
!
e

{15 ,16 clan,oom hours per
IN ErrHER l1/i ot <f YEARS of fA RT-TJUE day, evenin 9,
wffAend low -d udy (3 clones per w...,\:, J.,f 1,ours
pe, · (/ass) ;
You eon earn your JURIS DOCT.OR (J.D.) degree ortd
qUOlily !a lah the CAU FORHIA IAR EXAUIHAT10H. '

_,pr

•

Dept. " ~1"
.
1111 North St•te College
Fullerton, CA 9263 i
(7141 993-7600 ·

.

APPLY NOW FOi DAY, EVENING, 01 WEEKEND
CWSES IEGINNING .JANUAIY 19, I ~
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Menatal health, religion

~~:~.~~1l~onb~,e~~~~ Building

will be discussed in a semi nar
at "the Veteran s Admi nist ra tion Hospital in St. Cloud
Thursday. Nov, 20.
William • Hulm e, . professor
of Pastoral CounselinR at the
Luther Theological Semin ary.
St. Paul, will lecture on

"Being Healthy Persons in
Our Professions" ·at 9:30 a.I'll.
and on · "Caring for Hurting
People" at 1 .p.m.
Both lectures will be held in

8

at

the hospital a nd will be
f1,:lowed by discussion.
· ! •11me is a graduat e of
Evangel ica l Lutheran Theo•
logical Seminary . Columbus.
Ohio. a nd has a P.H.D. from
Boston University. He has
writte n 17 books, including

Higher education needs
coordination, Mitau says

Coordina tion amo~g the planni ng efforts lies in th e econom ics thal have bel· n
systems of higher educat ion is in volvcmcni of all systems in' claimed for ii a nd c.• nh anl·e or
essential "ifwc a rc to respond th e de velopment. im plemen- lim i1 program ncx ibili1y and
to t-he state's ed uca tional tation and evaluation effort s." divers it ~: a nH>ng insti lU tions?
needs without unwarranted
Accordin g to Mita u. the
Mitau quest ioned would a
duplication of expenditures, " Highe r Edu ca1ion Coordina• supe rboard funhe r remove
"Two Ways of Caring,"
ChancellorG . Theodore Mit au ting Commiss ion (HECC) has de c is io n-making fr om the
"Dialogue in Despair," " Dy- said Monday at a · hearing on established a "fairly sop hisli • Operational leve l of institu •
namics of Sanctification" and
proposed ,supc rboard legisla- cated coordination process" lions and remove cit i1.c n
"Your Pastor's Problem s.··
tiun.
•
for th e various systcri,s of involvc me nl from those dcci•
State University System education . a llowi ng for "flex• sions?
Cha ncellor appeared before a ibility a nd diversity."
He asked "'Otild a supt·rjoint meeting of the Senate
"We have seen all syste ms board respond effel·ti-, ely to
Committee on Education and of edu cation sharing in for- in stitutional size a nd scn·icl'
the Hou se Subcommittee on mation. idea s . and decisions as it re lates lo reg iona l needs
technology at SCS , a nd a ) the University and Private in a manner which did not and disparity in population
report from Vice-chan~
- Colleges.
.
exist prior to HECC's involve- densitie-s?
Garry Hays on educational
"Any dete rmination con- ment. " Mitau said.
" What is of greatest
radio are on the agenda. This
cerning an alternative govMitau s uggested fo ur ba sic important in de termining the
committee will meet at IO a.m.
ernance structure for the questions to be addressed by govcrnanl;e or higher educa•
Tuesday, Nov. 25 .
higher education systems of the legislature in discuss ions tion is the education enter· The student task force on
Minnesota will have to be on the governance of higher prise itself and what happe ns
student activities fees is on the
made by the Gove rnor and the education .
to the student s in it , " he
agenda for the Budget and
Legislature," Mitau said.
Would a supcrboard, he concluded .
Finance Committee .which will
''. B.~ -they key to successful asked . bring about the alleged
meet at 11 a.m .

State University Board to meet
The Minnesota State University Board will meet at
Mank4to State Unive rs ity
Wednesday , Nov. 26 at 10
8.m. to hear reports from its
committees · and from the
Minnesota State University
Student Association.
A listing of new academic
programs, including a 8 .S.
m:nor dewee in aviation

N!OLUMBIA
MINERVA
. LatchHOOk
Rlig Patterns
& Rugvarns
Make a luxurious 100% acrylic
Latch Hook Rug for 20% less than
wool costs!
. WID ,

ARIETY OF D'ESIG

$350 $7
PR.E CUT 100% ACRYLIC YARN
48COLORSTOCHOOSE FROM

49C:ea.

.2 Reliable person needed
5 Advertising salesperson
,c

~.
0

·c

o

Good part:time. job
1Q% ~-omrissio~ on all sales
~xpenenc~ helpful,
b~t not necessary
Applications/informafion
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Notices

11
Notices are published free· ol
charge for any SCS st ud&nt
group. Deadlines tor notices ar e
Tuesday noon tor Friday Issues
and Thursday noon for Tuesday
Issues . Notices should be placed '
In person or by mall .

p.m. ,.

012

and 3 , on Stage L

The
sitlon ol Stu d ent
Acllvllles
-chairperson tor this
school year is open . The position
Is allocated S540 honoraria for the
year. There are also lour student
positions at-large open on th e

:~u7~1~:~ac~"/;;e;1ei a,~~~s~i;

fy1eetlngs

Atwood· Center.

CEC will meet Dec. 2 in 1he
open area of the Educat ion
building at 5 p.m.

Reservations are now being
taken for regularly scheduled
meetings In At~ood Center fo r
Win ter Ouarler . See Corene Kain
in Al11.

Ski Club will have a meeting
Tuesday at 8 p.m . in Newman
Terrace. See what ski club Is au
about.

P1I

Chi

wlll

co-spohsor

Fl nanclal Hllstance It avalla~e to any Political Science
student wishing to work ln an
Intern program with a leg lslator
at the State Capitol. The deadllne
!or applylng for the Ron Rigg s
Memorial Scholarship will be
Friday, Nov. 14, 1975. Appl lcatlon forms can be obtained at the
Alumni House, 724 4th Ave. So.

a

potential graduate school psychology student in a computer
match-up with various graduate
schools. For further Information
attend the Psi Chi m eeting,
Tuesday Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m . In
the Mississippi room, Atwood .

·Anyone that was turned down
on cla11es: P. E. 200-Sec . 2
Tuesday-Beg inning Skiing; P.E .
· 201-Sec. 1 Tuesday Intermediate
skiing and P. E . 201 Sec. 2,
Thursday Intermediate Skiing
may register at mass registration
Monday, D~ . 1. A mistake was
made In num bers In the HPER
office.

Women's Equality Group will
hoid a conscious raising group
meeting every Saturday at 7 p.m.
at ·723 7th AVe. So.
SMEA will hold an OrganluUonal mNting Dec . 4 at 7 p .m. in
room 128 of the Educatton
building . Alt education members
are urged to attend ! Also come to
Matnstreet Dec. ·2.

Theta Chi
Fl'~ltirnlty Is
sponsoring a March of DlmH
Dence Marathon , Dec. 5, 6, and 7
6 p.m . in the Atwood
Brickyard . Open to all ~t udents to
participate. For additional informat Ion call 255-4422 or

The St. Cloud Jaycees are
having a membership 1moker
Thursday, Nov. 20 at 2625
Clearwater Road from 8 p.m . to
11 p .m . Free retreshments.

at

Mlsc~llaneous

251-9917.

Theatre audition, foi Winter
Quarter productions , Uncle Van•
ya and .Small Craft Warnings, at 7

Ticket, tor 13 home gamH for
basketball w\11 go on sale Monday
Nov. 17 In H att room ·228_. This

STOP IN LOOK AROUND

.,~z·· ·11,,_nst[getis
Ow.,JGe--,iontolhnM,nc•-UOSo,,,rl'l·s1hA,.,., -,s2: r,33

Localed acrou from c,bom '•

does not include the Granite City
Classic.

Recreation
The
A80G
games
a nd
recreation commlllee has weekly
meetings every Monday at 6 p .m.
In the Journeyfolk room (Ouling
Center) Games A rea ol A t wood .
For more In formation call Rick
Almlch at 255-2380.

Recreation Center . Open Gym
and .Sauna Hours are as lollows:
Mon .•Fri., 11 a.m . to 2 p .m.;
Mon.-Thurs., 7 p.m . to 12
midnight; Sat. & _Sun ., 1 p.m . to9
p.m. Open pool hours at Eastman
are: Mon .•Fr l., 11 :30 a.m . to
12:30 p .m."; Mon.• Thurs ., 7 p .m.
to 12 midnight ; Sal. 1:40 pm . to 4
p.m . and 5 p .m. to 9 p.m .,
Sunday , 1 ,p.m . to 9 p.m .

SCS Chell C lub has wffkly
ABOG JourneyFolk announces
meetings to play chess every
a tc!Jba d iving lrl p {you must
Monday at 7 p .m . in the Civic
have
N .A .S. D.S . or
YMCA
room- AtwOOd Center. If you have
certification.) For more inlorma-"I. any ·questions
contact
Jack
tion 'come to the Journeyfolk
Knutson EB·B 133, 255-4109.
meeting at 7 p .m. Tuesday In. ~ - - - - , , . . . . . , , . . - , - - -

~!11~~: l~~~~~r

adjacent to the

The St. Cklud Rugby Club
practices Tuesdays . and Thursdays at 4 :30 on the south field.
Sign up at At~ood carousel

~~m :r1t: 5t~s:<r1? ~~~~;atl~~
Duluth , Dec . 19-22.

.

Valldaled
I. D.'s are
requlr•d at
E astman

now
Hall

I

Religion

United Mi nistries in Higher
Education will .have a bruklast
dllCU IIIOn on "Single by Choice"
on Th ursday, Nov. 13 at 7 a.m. in
the Valhalla room of Atwood
Center.
Informal discussions about the
Baha'i Faith are held every
Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. in the Rud room, Atwood.

L V .C .F . has Prayer and Praise
every Friday at 7 p.m. in the Aud
room , Atwood.
Lee J . Guueter , serves as a
Christian Science Campus Counselor to any Individual student or
faculty member . He will answer

·~~~:~~~d

~;i~i~~i:/" he!~ndg
t~:
Christian Scientists. Lee will be in
the Jerde room of Atwood
Monday, Nbv . 17, 10 a.m . 10 · 12

noon .

The following courses are being
offered winter quarter at Newman
C.nt•r: "World Religion, " K .
Waldron, M.on. and Wed. 2 to
3:30 p .m., "Old Testament ," P.
Frebley , Wed .. evenings, 6:30 to
9:30 p .m . , ·· understanding the
New Testament "
Katherllle
Kreft. Tues. and Thurs. 2-3:30
p.m . All courses are 3 credits .
Call 251-3260 to reg ister.

s:

SCA
SCA meets at 6 p .m . every
Thursday In the Civic-Penney
r~~• Atwood .

ATTENTION
HOMEMAKERS
BUY
GROCERIES
WAREHOUSE
PRICED c
SEE THE BIG
·DIFFERENCE .ON
A SMALL OR
LARGE ORDER

tri. & Sat. Night

"Jenne Hanson" .
Sunday .Night.

I ~___,
~

I)

Bingo the Clown
on Sunda ys from

YOU_ffEED NOT
BUY CASE LOTS_,..

·•

IT'S WORTH
YOUR TI!JIE

MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE wrrH YOUR FIRST ORDER

Rt~~• ~:~,:::.:m

- ~ 2621 W. Division
t.;::/~~::~~k
St. Cloud

Hwy_. 15 West - St. Cloud
Chron/.-,_

Cl'CSSifieds

11
A ll Chronicle
vertlslng
mu st
advance. Ad s may
the telephc.ne, but

classified ad·
be paid ; In

be placed over
will not be run
untll payment Is recelved ._,,,T he

;~'·c
·.~~; ::•::~-: ::~r~:~~"vpl~
Insertion paid In advance .
Deadlines for clas1llled adver tisi ng ■ r e Tuesday noon lor Frid ay
Issues and Thursday noon for

Tuesday lasues .

For Sale

••

AUCTION SALE • Large a11ortment of household furn ls~ings. 12
room home (3 rooms rented out)
to be sold at auction with a 24.' ,:
36' oarage, greenhousEt_ and large
gard en located In the village ol
Upsala, 32 miles NW of St. Cloud
on Hwy . 238 . 1 block N of the
bank . Saturday, Nov. 15 at 10
a.m .
TWO COA T.S • on• midi 1nd on•
regul ar, 252-8376.
4.5
FT. · J.C. Penn•y , ...
frlgerator with freezer. 1 ½ years
old . Call 255-4419, Ray.
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS, 190

cu.

cm.,
med.

ighl touring, fi berglass ,
in bindings , like new.

255-31 3 or eves 252-8153 .
PORT
Royal.

LE
T YPEW RITER ,
d condition . 255-3103

or eves 252-8153.
COMPONENT STEREO system ,
AMIFM stereo with 8-track
player and turntable . Call

251-7203 .

~

MUST SELL mobile hom e 12 11 54
BiJddy . Excellent condition. Located on choice wooded lot at Bel
Claire Acres . Calt 253-3587 alter 6

p.m .

.

Attention
ARE YOUR Parents employees of
an Airl ine? Can you get Alrlines
D iscounts? Contact Darwin .
255-4440 .
LOST • ACU Math Model 900
Dual 10"
Mannheim - Trig
Slide/ rul e. Reward. Cati Mark
845-4150.
TYPING : Call 253· 3060 after 6
p .m .
WILL TYPE PIJMrt of all kinds.
Call 253-8173.
BEFORE YOU uy, "It' s lo~t! "
Check at the At wood main desk

~:~ '
\.

\

\r:

-e dgaf~int~r
gI_!!lP

ALEX HARVEY BAND

P_e-rs_o_n_a_l_s_

1

Housing

rick de"rringer THIS

INCW.OLQT I TMf

FRIDA y

.
AEROSMITH .
THE SENSATIONAL

for any lost articles .
82B 5th Ave . S. Call Maria pus . Comp1elely l urnished . Call
Henry at 253-8428 .
STUCENT SAVINGS on thea tre
2.51-6860.
tickets to the
Hays
and
L & L student hou sing tor womenROOM AVAILABLE tor two
Paramount
Theatres at
tne
now lining balance of vacanc ies g i rls on 7th Ave. Call 252-6057 .
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
tor winter and spri ng quarters . Julie after 3 p .m . Winter Quarter .
Sold lrom 10 a.m. 10 11 p .m . for
Cal l 252-1073 .
MALE STUDENTS · three
$1 .25 .
STUDE~T APA RTMENT com - openings - shared lac 11ities .
BUY AND SAVE for up to 6
mu nity walk 10 campus 2. 3, 4 Inqu ire 626-6th Ave. So .
months. Discount t ickets fo,r the
bedroom apartments and town- GIRLS HOUSING In a beautllu t
Hays and Paramount Theatres
houses . Fully carpe t ed, range. old hom e avallable for winter
available at Al wood main desk
refrigeralor, and garbage dispos- Quarter . 3 blocks from campus .
ticket bOoth.
,.
als provided . Laundry rooms Kitchen and laundry !ac11ities ,
color t .v . $215 / quaner . · Call
BEFORE YOU ride lhe Greyavailable . Ca ll 253-4-422 .
ho und, check inlo the Commuter . ROOMS FOR GIRLS lo share, IN Kathy 252-7109 .
ROOMMATE NEEDED wi nier
Bu& Service at the Atwood main
L inda at 912 5th Ave. S0uth or call
and sprirg quarter . Live in new
desk ticket bOoth. 10 a.m .-4 p.m.
252-77 18.
STOP AT Atwood m1ln desk end
MALE ROOMMATE needed . apartmer,ts . Call 252-6812.
check out wide assorlment of
Quiet location, and shared FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted .
to share furnish ed one bedroom
magazines .
•·
facilities, 253-5456 after 5 p .m.
" PLANTS need hom" too ."
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished aparlm ent with one olher . Call
Buy rome at Atwood main desk . ,apartment , near campus . T V, 252-6397 . .
VACANCY for two _temale room •
Various kinds available including
laundry. Ca ll 253-4681 .
hanging pols.
FEMALES
ROOMMATES . mates in furnished hOuse.
EXPERIENCED Hcrelary will do
Share
furnished
townhouse Connie , 253-6861
typing, call Anita, 252-1755 .
close to campus, laun dry . TWO MALES lo share with two
FOR ALL your Muy Kay cosmetReasonable re n t. Ca ll now
others, apartment 253-5571 .
251-2258 .
ROOM AVAILABLE for lwo glrl1
ic needs call:Z5 1178.
LOST • Yellow 4-subjact nole-FEMALE ROOMMATE nNded
to share. Call 252-6057 alter 2
book. If tGUn
It 255-4368 .
to share Oaks apartmen t with 3
P -~ WILL PAY ca1h for comk books.
:~~~~: 'i!~a~~~~~m. 555 per ;.....;...._ _
A ll kinds. Marvel and O.C.
Preferred. Must have covers . Call
STUDENT HOUSING for women
253-6039 alter 6 p .m.
to share is filling vacancies fo r ~UNWANTED HAIR
,emoved
FOR RENT: Foo1b1II tables. For
winter and spring quarters. Cal l
permanently and Qu ickly by
further In formation call 255-4534 .
Diane, 252-7498.
• registered electrologist. Call lor
TYPING papers of •II kinds
HOUSING WOMEN to share
consultat ion wllhout obligation .
252-5480 or 252-0444 .
Dale Anderson, RN 253-2761.
252·2\S6.
.
ANYONE INTERESTED In or•
ROOM FOR
female I t 388-3rd
NEED MORE ·Money? Join ' our
gan lzlng or be1ongl~g.Ar· 6OUL
A ve. Cable T .V., laundry . Call
Shaklee family business ! Buy
(Save Our Unwanted Lives) . Call
251-0430 .
Wholesale, tor your own use .
Je8nne Motl at 253-7631 .
3 GIRLS needed to share Oaks
Shaklee health and personal
REWARD! ·Lost silver croH
townhouse winter quarter , 253·
prod ucts and sell retail on and off
neck lace wlth blue stone . If
4654 .
• ·
campus at 35 percent profit ii you
found, call 253-8789 o r deposit at
ROOMS FOR women to share:
need money . Call 25 1-3892 alter 4
Atwood . Lost a(ound campus or
S65/month . Vacancies now and
p .m .
Coborn's. Holds h igh sentlmental
for winter quarter. Utilltles paid ,
HONARABLE MENTION to
value.
TV room and kitchen. 702 7th
Franceen Tyra tor helping with
THE ST. Cloud Jayc:MS 1re
Ave. South , 253-831 5.
...r.- Sadle Hawkins .
having a membership smoker on
FEMALE WANTED lo share
KLUCKY • Gonn• .miss you •
Th l1rsday , Nov. 20 al 2625
apartment near C ro ssr oad s.
Gemin i.
Clear.waler Road from 8-11 p .m.
253-305;6 after 5 p .m . $60/month .
DEAREST Toothgnomn: What's
F ree refreshments.
MALE ROOMS 1:,all1ble for wina tight pocket between friend s?
ter quarter 1h block from campus,
WATCH OUT GUYS! Craig,
807 4th Ave. So. 251-2779 , ask for
Tom, John and Tom, the Cards
Jim or Tom .
told us,~The _Fortune Teller.
VACANCIES fo r fem1les lo sha"re
HOUSING FOR glrls $125 for
BEAUTIFUL typing done reason •
winter quarter. Kitchen fu ra bly. Proof reading U requ ested .
nl shed, shared, utitlties paid . Call after 5 p .m . 251-8134 .
Near campus, 251-3598.
HAZEN•W •E-E-EL E•V-VERY ONE GIRL to share apart- THING .
ment one block from ·campus. SO LONG, JUNIOR , you old
Phone 251-4996 .
s.o. b . It has been a r eal scr eam .
SEVERAL VACANCIES winter
quarter I n house preuntl Y
rented to men. $170 per quarter.
The following jobs are avai labl e
through the Student Employment
Fully fu rnished. All conven- OVERSEAS JOB ~ temporary or
Service (SES) this week:
lences. 927-6th Ave. S. Contact
permanent . Eur,z:, Australia,
Janllor-work 25 hOurs per
As";~
s 1:Ca· :~~-,h~~
week, $2 .50 per hour . Hours
ar ranged. Must have · lTJnsportafrom campus. Cooking fac llltles,
E11penses paid , sightseeing . Free
shared.
Ca ll
252-853~ or
info. - ·write: lnt ernatlonar Job
tlon.
Keypunch
ooerator- work
252-6218. - - _
·
Center, Dept . H 7, 8 011 4490.
weekends , S2 .50 p~r hour. Hours
WANTED: 1 mile coll94-1e ,InBerk eley, CA 94704 . ·
arrang ed. Must have experience.
structor to share furnished 2 20-year-old GIRL would llke Job
Telephone worker- work setbedroom home wilt) on.e. Close to on or near campus over
ting up appointmen ts on a campus. Call after 7 p .m.,
Thank sgivi ng br eak.
Ca ll
permanent basis, $2 .1 0 per hour.
6!NDaf~~rMAti 0d1:Cf1~:
~~~-[6~: - share · new •pa_rtm~I.
Houff arranged .
•
If ,you are Interested in any of One block from camp u s.
Call J im i t the Dom ino, 253-8758.
lhese openings, stop in the SES
252-1755 .
FEMALE ROOMMATE - lor
office In Student Life & Develop•
ROOMMATE WANTED for nice
winter quart er. $62.50 per mon th . •
ment, 142 Atwood Center.
basement apartment near camShar e with thr ee ot her gir•s .

. NOVEM BER 14 - 7:00PM
· St. Paul Civic Center Areria
Tickets $6.00 Adv.,ce

Ii

·Herbie
lancock
, Ille 11Hdhunle-t1
IANAUGER'S
OBLIVION EXPRER
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16- ·s:cxr:::Mi nneepolis Audilorium Concetl Bowl Section
T ickets SS.50 Advance· .

Jobs

Wanted

:8;/l:~.a~2i2:,:~~:."';:1\1:

~~i..~

r-----------;;:•m·.-;;tl;;;·.;;l;.:::;·i;::;;t:;:m;;:;:;.i

,B~in■
- - -~MOffl~

.

SECOND ANNUAL TURKEY T R O
-T
., ~
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER2'& - 8:00PM
St . Peut Civic. Center Arena
Tickets $5.50 At:tv.nce
,

I
.

" •

1/.

'

TICKETS FOR EDGAR WINTER A~D FRANK ZAPl"'A
A VAI LABLE AT ALL FI VE WAX MUSEUM , DOWN IN THE
VA LLEY, PASHA POI, M .S.A BOOKSTORE , POS ITI VEL Y
4th ST ., INZANE LTD., FANCY COLORS, THIRD STONE
MUSIC , THREE ACRE WOOK RECOR DS, FITWELL 'S.
MIDLAND f:IECORDS , THE LOST CHORD, HEAOOUART.
ERS, PRIMO RECORDS , THE GALLERY . AXIS T.U RN ING ,
POINT , TRUCKERS' ' UNI ON AN O THE ST. PAUL CIVIC
CENTER BOX OFFI CE;- FOR HERBIE HANCOCK AT AL L
OF THE ABOV E. EXCEPT THE CIV IC CENTE R
Fr'1da·y,

Nov~14, 1915
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Lighter and warmer than s~eaters...
weighs just- ounces . Prime Northern
Goose Down square 9,illcd in
Expedition Rip-Stop Nylon. Hand
warmer pockets .full zipper, knit coll ar
or selfcollar-- Gooa assortment · of
colors.
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Transportation
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WAITORS / WAITRESS~S part•
~;~2~:tb,er~ 3240-Civision ,

.,..-l/ .
:f.·:,.,j -'siiv• •-" ~
I
,
':"(""·
,,..,.,,.~f ~
1

P~i~_hoo
_' -~~~:·_" _

NEEDED
RIDE
to Om1ha,
Nebraska Nov. 21 . Will pay hall
the expense&, Call Sue 253-4172

Redbadge

of"courage.

1
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(

,. .

.

'
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Photos by Jackie Lorentz

P•~·I Ellerlng , welghllllter
at SCS, enJoya competing
agains t the bei' end
hlmNII. (Above) He works
_on strengthnlng hl1 cheat
enJ 1houlder1 by Pulllng
straight down on a huvy
wefght.{Left) He fin on his
back whlle pulllng upward .
(Far left] He 11111 all the
witlgtll on the machine. At
bottom, he lifts his own
~ u n d body by doing
puah-upa. Ellerlng uya he

la aiming tor a profnalonal
wrnlllng carHr.

Weightlifter, bouncer ~njoys
lifting, taking -out anxieties
By Rick Nelson

~

Paul Ellering is· a weightlifter.
·

p'ulled a hamstring muscle and
was unable to workout for a

work on the weights and
joined the SDS weightlifting

time, putting him out of the
ool'Tlpetition.

team .
The Olmpics next year are
" 1 ~ I would ha,·e won 7 ow out _Qf his reach, but

He has entered and won his ·
weight class if! some of the the Junior. and Senior Ellering
as become in- •
biggest collegiate weightlift- Nationals,·· Ellering said. terested
in
professional
ing meets in the country after "Com_paring what I have done wrestling and physique comsix years in the sport.
in competitio'n to the Pan- petition.
This year he is confident he American · Games, I would
" I've been dickering with
would have won a spot on the have been fif'St there, too, in
some people from professional
U.S. Olympic team if not for a _J?g.Werlifting. "
wrestling," Ellering said. "I
pulled hamstring muscle in his
Ellerirlg ·usu"aJly lifts at the met ' Superstar' Graham (a
leg that will prevent him from 220-pound weight class, but in ·professional . wrestler) in
entering the Natio.nal Cham- the regional meet he was uP a Lake City at a weightlifting
pionships this month.
weight, lifting 242 pound meet and we correspo.nd with
Elleringri3. is a juniOf at weight · class. Even though each other. Superstar is really
SCS this fall and · works as a lifting in a-cl"ass well atiove his strong and big; he dwarfs
bouncer at the Press Bar.
weight, he .was ranked 5th in me."
" I like working as a the nation.
· Physique competition is
bouncer. I enjoy people,"
Elleri!!& likes to work out on best known . for its · Mr.
Ellering said. "I like it when the weights.
America anQ. Mr. . Universe
the}'. ask me questions about
"It's just like a part of my contests.
wei&htli~ing and I'm glad to day , an everyday thing, "
"Many pOOple. think of
hClp them."
Elle ring said . " I enjoy it and I physique as a show of vanity,"
Two years ago Ellering can take out my frustrations Elleri~g said , "but I feet it's
placed second in the National when I' m Jitling weights. It'·s one of the purest fonns of
Collegiate Athletic Assocatiorf an outlet for my anxieties."
sport there is. ·Because in
(NCAA) championship meet.
Ellering began weightlifting every other sJ)Ort the athlete
Last year he won the meet and when he went to South Dakota has a ball or something.
set two records.
State Uni~ersity (SOS) in
"Even in .weightlifting, you
In August F llering won the 1971 and began training for · have the bar there . But when
Amateur Atl.letic
Union the football squad.
you get out there in physique
(mAeAe1U,tn) IMivilew•astuakle,ee:. _,Tehgeinonhael
When he decided not to go competition with that little
out for football he kept up his brief on . you are all alone.,;
~··· 20
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